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August 4, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY

C. E. Smith, wan fourth. 
Several very worthy cows were further 
down the line.

The cow classes for Avrshires were 
stronger than -in former years. Thir
teen lined up in the aged class for the 
inspection of tho judge. Bluebell of 
Ornstown. owned by J. M. Bruce, 
l.aahlmrn, fiask., was first, while A. 
H. Trimble & Sons, Red Deer, 
Mta, took 2nd and 3rd on 
White Rose of Springbrook, and 
Burnside Ivy leaf 4th. Barches- 
kie King’s Own owned by Brine 
won the premier award in the age I 
bull class and also the championslun 
in males. Exhibitors ether than those 
named were T. Hanoi wood, Glenhoro, 
Man., D C Fraser. Emerson,
Hint Mrs. M. A. Thompson, Stu

Jerseys were shown by six exhibitors, 
Jos Harper A Hons. Kinley, Saak ; 
B. H Bull A Son, Brampton, Ont. ; 
W. V. Ed wars. Souris, Man. ; F. Or
chard, Graysville, Man. ; H. A. Chad
wick, St. James, Man. ; Wm. Hartley, 
Middlechurch, Man. The aged cow 
class numbered nine entries. Harper 
received 1st honors on Vet’s Wonder ; 
Bull was second with Brampton's 
Stock well Lass. Brampton King Ed
ward was first in the aged class an I 
champion male.

lb.vownedMen Who Know
ping of individual 

ry useful indeed, and 
ild not go back again to the 
using method," writes a 
1 has tried both ways, 
he men who just guess and who 
m" know « lint 0noli m 111 lliv 
d gives during the year, often 
as too much on the weight of 
k and fat, and too little on the 

of feed. They guess that 
lly” is the best cow in the herd, 

they do not know, because they 
e net weighed or tested the milk 
any system. Probably “Butter- 

" is far ahead of "Polly” us a

I find the kee 
records ve

Isi

EacI

Vol. ;

lie men who know the best cows 
the herd, those who know which 

large quantity at a 
who not only 

keeping 
are the men 
hen they sell,

men who know 
poor cows by their records sell 

off for beef and save time, and 
\ and feed, and stable room, 

bad language. The men who 
Ugh to select good cows on 

r records of production are the 
ccessful dairymen to-day. 

ry Division, Ottawa, sup 
ns for milk and feed so that men 
soon know what profit each oew 

a. The question is not “What 
•ee the herd average this month 

next, but what does each cow 
ve during the year?" Each cow 
ould be a “long distance’’ milker.

s produce 1
satisfaction 

but they 
good moi

«Use they have 1 
nt the value. The
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El,get 2nd Pi
Ha
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Ian

4th P

The —7
Items of Interest

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has assured 
the grain-growers of the North-West 
that the matter of government 
operation of terminal elevators will 
be brought up at the next session 
of Parliament, opening in Novem- 

next. He stated that the iltvn- 
regarding terminal elevators, 

“demand end shell receive immedi- I 
ate investigation.”

(1th Pc

The f 

petitioi

hers of 
of them

lier
tion

Spraying of Dandelions
r the past two vesrs iron sui

te lies been used at the Minnesota 
icultiiral Experiment Station for 
eradication of dandelions in lawns, 

good si'cc ss has resulted from 
ese ex|Hiriments. Although spray- 
g the dande'i ns does not by any 
cans mean als lute destruction of 

1 pest, it at least kills many of the 
.«■ring stnl'-s an I keeps hundreds 
landelions fr un c -ning to seed. It unti 
• kills many of the younger plants, that 
sne were to spray a lawn carefully stuini
an entire season the remit would j)r q ^ l’ublow has resigned his 

tihly warrant the time and ex- ,,08jtion at Cornell University and is 
nee connected with the spraying, burning to Canada to practise medi- 
«n sulphate at the rate of one and a (,ine an(| enter commercial dairy work.
1 If pounds to one gallon of water ia ln a fetter to Farm and Dairy Dr. 
e proper proportion to use on the j»ublow states that Canada is good 
wns. enough for him. Dr. Publow is the son
The spray should be applied with a ()f Mr q (> Publow, of Kingston, 
•rayer which gives a very fine, mist- chjef |)ajrv Instructor for Eastern 
ke spray. Apply the solution about ()ntBri0 a„d during the past couple of 
iree days after the lawn is cut, on earg |,a(i l)een largely in charge of the 
day that is bright and warm. I he W(|rk of dajry instruction in the State 

•ass will be somewhat blackened but ()j ^ew ^’ork. 
ttle damage results Some of the .
hit. clever, nwiH8 to it. bm.d le.f, lb«

I somewhat injured. The lawn should 110,1 announce 
. «.rayed .hoot ont. i. n«,nth. Cere nr. mn» clov 
liotild be taken when spraying to ®ted tlle 
cep the solution off the cement walks, ll,r eeveE?1 
s it discolors them. ' "

Dairy Cattle at Winnipeg
The dairy breeds, Holstein, Ayrshire 

nud Jersey, made a showing at the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition that 
was highly commendable. Holstein a, 
without exception, made the best 
showing ever at a western fair. The 
cow classes were s'ri nger end more
numerous than were the hulls. The >pj|e town cats in Blenheim, Ont 
aged cow class numbered 20 good in- hflVe pluc-od under quarantine by
dividuala. The exhibitors were A_ H. Howe, Dominion Inspector
Potter. Langbank, Husk. ; A. S. Johan- <m account of rabies. All cate miwt 
nie, Winnipeg; James Herrion, p thor securely or destroyed

2: « sl narGibson A Scott. Winnipeg. Horn r ^ checked, it will in all proba

FsSSS-l-s xmi e r,ESSrsEee ""

Owing to the outbreak of fort and 
vimth disease among cattle in .York
shire the Department of Agricul
ture has susjiended all permits for 
lie importation of cattle, sheep and 

swine from Great Britain into 
Canada. There will be a strict em
bargo against all live stock but 
horse» coming from Great Britain, 
until the Government is satisfied 

» has been completely

The r

Editu
judges,

Fan

“The

12th, ar

The sta 
crape be

eonditioi 
spection 

“The 
into the

mente h 
and aboi 

“Evidt 
somewha 
over 80 ; 
the prov 
medal, fi 

“All c: 
ticularg I 
the esse 11 

“In all 
of the

the disease 
sed out.

•a Elevator Coinmis- 
vhat up to date there 

aters owned and oper- 
commission, while deals 

more are in an advanced 
now owned by

the commission at Gretna, Hartney. 
Swan Lake, Souria, Shoal Lake. 
Stratliclair, Somerset, and two at 
Hamiota. Further, there are nine 
new elevators in course of erection 
on sites selected in ae many different 
towns, while the number of site, 
under consideration ia being added 
to daily, according 1 
are received from fn

as the petition!- 
rniers.
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The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for his harvest. The dairy farmer 
depends largely on the product of his 
dairy. A great deal of the dairy farmer’s 

~ success depends on 
the make of Cream 
Separator he uses. 
The up-to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 
hut the best. Are you 
up to-date !

in

The “SIMPLEX” 
Link - Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 
scientific lines. It is 
the only cream sep
arator having the 
Link - Blade Device 
anil the Sel!-Balanc- 

Yhese are exclusive featuresing Bowl.
that you can get in no other cream separ
ator.

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet, 
fully describing the “Simplex” machine. 
It is FREE. Have a “Simplex” sent to 
you for a free trial. You will not use any 
other -make after you have used the 
“SIMPLEX.”

^Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P. Q.Branche»: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
If you are building a new barn, 

or remodelling your liable WHY 
NOT PUT ••ET" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make It brighter and 
etranger, more durable and eoet 
leee than any other kind of «tab
ling. With them your oowe will be 
kept clean and comfortable Ask 
ua to lay ont your stables, and why 
it pay» to uee "BT" Stanchion» and

The "BT" Lifting Manger.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Canada, m'JTmmi”™'.
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ONTARIO'S SIX LEADING DAIRY FARMERS

Tht Mi* Winners In the Bl« Dairy Farms Competition Who They Are-Report ol Jodies
“ ïs^U-t^X.8*- Thom"'ont" ::^Lrd riw? •»......... . »

and Priae Jol „ W Richardson, C.lednnia, Ont., boards ^=“1"
Haldimand county—766 points forth ’ * °° d wster ,ul*l,Ijr, b«th, and so

0nt" N0rthumber- „“W““ks-*,nrrnnend p,„u

4Ml ' L— ««■ V-rh

Sly1"'** *° th” a”“ un tl,™,. farm..

“In this advanced ago 
evidence throughout the

“In

fields for up-to-date dairy
were too much in

some cases the. . , «rangement of the fields

~ttS.’SXZ£?£i 
«hT::i:°L.Thw -

“The preservation ofnty—750 points, 
ôth Prise—D. Duncan, Don, Ont., York county 

—74a points.
0th Position—Victor Hogg, Mouse Creek, 

Stormont county—<3# pointa.

*»d. The system of hTZ^ .L^dt™ 

the land in winter was generally adopted, 
rile workmonahip displayed .bum 

and .tending» waa moat creditable 
,, were aurpriimd to find that the k.aiping 

if farm account., particularly a receipt .„d „

- -+*< -* - *

paper», agricultural journal,, mag., 
and libraries were much in evidence.

a musical iiutruiuent in every I..... .
gave an air i f intelligence and refinement which 
«bowed that tlie development of the higher quali. 
tie, of the individual and family were not 
neglected.

These, withOnt some of the

The foregoing are the six farmers who have won 
the six foremost places in the dairy farms com- 
petition that has been conducted during the past 
two years by Farm and Dairy to determine the 
best dairy farmers in Ontario. The honors these 
six men have won are high. They and the mem- 
hers of their families will have reason to be proud 
of them as long as they live.

THK JUDGES’ REPORT
Tim report of the judges in this year’s competi

tion is as follows:

“Probably a greater difference 
the farm steadings than in the 
had splendid buildings, planned for 
health of the live stock 
economise labor and roofing, 
stables and barns 
lighted, and all had 
more or less efficient.

“As would be exp 
silos. The circular

was noticed in 
homes. Some £p‘ '•““■-'“.-'‘an:

“In permanent improvement, about tho farm
"'™ "7 work ha......... . dona b,

iti y|“ b h<> » few Cana» ware
noticed whore a marked improvement could have 
nemr made by grading roada, removing „b»t.clo», 
el»»",g ditcbca, and oapmd.il, in uuderdrain-
com ;“=h *" receiving good return,

front their farms, yet, the bank 
owners would have been greater had 
tion been paid to underdr 

“Many displayed good taste along t 
beautifying their places by planting 
using the paint brush freely on buil

comfort and 
and with a view to 

On the whole the
were convenient and fairly well 

some system of ventilation,

Editor, Farm and Dairy : We the undersigned 
judges, to whom was confided the honor of in
specting the farms and awarding the placings in 
Farm and Dairy’s prise farm competition, beg to 
report as follows :

The

acted on a dairy 
concrete block,

crote, circular stave and the 
were the kinds in

farm all had 
circular con- 

square board silo 
use. in appears»*, for keep- 

mg properties and freedom from fret, the con- 
crete block silo leads.

“Nearly all had

accounts of the 
-J mere atten-

work of inspection was commenced on 
the faro of O. D. Bales, near Toronto, on July 
12th, and continued until finished on July 22nd 
on the farm of Victor Begg, at Moose Creek. 
The start was made in the west owing 
crops being in a more advanced state tha 
in tho eastern part cf the province, 
conditions were favorable to making a close in
spection of ever 

“The sest wi

the line of 
trees and 

Idings and

a good water and ice supply 
and used some power to force the 
house or stable. water to the

“The location of tho building, waa good in 
man, oa.es, but could have boo» improved in 
other.. In thi, regard the «pure compact farm 
has an advantage over the long narrow farm or 
where another farm divides the contestants’ farms

to the 

Weather
"In conclusion we beg to toatif, to the good 

»ork such competition, accompliab b, setting a 
pace and standard to which to follow and attain, 
l’arm and Dairy is held in high 
«II these hemes.

ary part of the farms visited, 
ith which the competitors entered

into the contest was particularly noticeable. It "Good live stock was found on every farm The 
was evident, iu some cases, that many improve- dairy cows were above the ordinary. The re
monta hud been made in the farm steadings mistered cattle seen were high .class as the so.r.â
and .bout the farms since the last contest. indicates. Only a few kept milk records which

standard of a dairy farm was brought the score in this respect somewhat low
somewhat high, as none of the contestants scored “In a few cases a wide variety ^ 
over 80%. In the priae farms competitions in grown, such as alfalfa, dov ° P* **
the province of Quebec, in order to win s silver 
medal, farms must score 86%.

“All cf the farms

appreciation in 
.Some owe a measure of their 

auocern dairy farming to the assistance given 
by practical article, which appear in it, p,g„ 
from week to week.

"In ever, instance we made a careful in.p.c- 
the farms and steadings of the competi

tors. Comparisons were carefully made, 
deaire being to give every man a square deal.

Our trip was most enjoyable, made so by the 
kind reception and hospitality extended on every 
bund, for which we extend our hearty and cordial 
thanks. We are,

tion of“Evidently

er, corn, mangels, 
oats, barley, peas, wheat, buckwheat, mixed 
grains and flax These three first formed the 
basis of the roughage on almost 
While we saw some excellent 
clover and corn, yet, the stand 
form as we expected. r~ 
in the corn crop than in any other.

were strong in some par
ticulars but scored more or less low in some of 
the essential points.

“In all cases we found attractive homes. Many 
of the houses

every farm, 
crops of alfalfa. Yours very sincerely,
was not as uni- 

This was more noticeable Simpson Rennie, 
W. P. Stephen,of modern design, well

Montreal, Que., July 28rd, 1910 Judge».
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4 FARM AND DAIRY AAugust 4, 1910.

put forth groat efforts to strengthen those depart
ments of his farm wherein his score showed him 
to have I icon weak. Several of the other com
petitors did the same. The result is shown by 
the f:ict that they did better in this year's con
test than was generally expected, 
some of the other competitors put forth an equal 
effort their scores would have been higher.

The reader* of Karin and Dairy, for the most 
familiar with the particulars of this 

may lie better

in tltary of the Canadian Ayrshire Cattle Breeders’ 
Association, and Mr. Nimpscn Bennie, whose farm 
some 25 years ago won the gold medal offered for 
the nest farm in Ontario.

lie h
competition That its importance 
understood and as Mrare planning t Id another
competition of the same nature and oil the same 
lines next year, it may l.e as well to restate them.

About two years ago Farm and Dairy first 
iinuuccd its intention to hold a prise farms com
petition in Ontario to determine the best dni 
farms in the province. It was explained that 1... 
competition would lie o! the same n.iture as the 
competitions held 
Quooec by the Quebec Provincial Government. The 
dairy farmers of Ontario who might enter such a 
competition were advised to

final

A CiKKvr IIONOK
Ha IA glance at the scale of points published here- 

lieen most com
prehensive in its nature All branches cf the farm 
including the house, buildings, live stock, crops, 
methods of management, farm machinery and 
farm improvements, were inspected ai.d scored 

1 .«lit 10 days 
gcs realised

will will show Unit the contest lias

1 pc sod there were 
y all the prires

When tile contest was first 
many who expected that 1. 
would lie won by farms in Western Ontario. 
While it is true that the first two prize winning

iry

Inli year in the province of by the judges. This year the 
judging the eleven farms.

judges s| 
The jiuli Western Ontario, the nextliK'ated

four prize scoring farms are located in Eastern 
Ontario.
have been pretty evenly divided between the east 
and the west. Both Mr. Duncan's and Mr. Bales'- 
farms are located 
Toronto, which is generally taken as the dividing 
line between the two sections of the provin

appea

that the honorsThus it will beprepare for it.
Early last year Farm and Dairy laid the pro

posal before the 1 fficers of the Eastern and West-
the east of Yonge -Street,«•rn Ontario Dairymen's Associations and of the 

Holstein, Ayrshire ami Jersey Cattle Breeders' As
sociations, all of whom gave it their uuquulifmd 
support and appointed representatives to act on 
the committee of managi'ineiit that 
Farin ami Dairy in conduct'iig the competition.

LASTED TWO YKIRR

COM M 11 1 KK OF MANUiF.MKNT 
Farm and Dairy would not have been able 

to linvi- made a success of this competition hud it 
not In-cn for the valuable assistance rendered by 
the members of the Committee of Management, 
who prepared the scab* of points, selected the 
judges ami had general char

to assist

It was decided to liuvc the contest extend 
two or three years. The proviime was divided into 
four districts. Last year prizes were offered for 
the best farms in each of these

ge of the eompeti- 
Thc members of this committee were as

The Roadway a Dump far Farm Rubbi.b
the road sides here illustrated, is in 
1 the other road pictured Oil this 

inds of rulihish hove been

four districts. The iiiiicliiii.il ..I
•d contrast to 

Apple brush a 
ped here.

particulars about the comp«>tition were announced 
frequently through the columns of Farm and regardless of appearances, 

that a great deal depembsl on their awards and 
took special pains to let nothing escape them, 
thus the winners have every reason to feel that 
no one can question their titles to the honors 
they have won.

Chairman : Henry (Hendinning, Manilla, Ont., 
President Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion ; Secretary : H. B. Cowan, Peterboro, Ont., 
Editor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy; D. A. Demp
sey, Stratford, Ont., and S. It. Wallace, Burgess- 
ville, Out., representing the Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Association; Geo. A. Gillespie, Peter- 
born, Out., representing the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Associai ton ; W. W. Ballantyne, Strat
ford, Ontario, representing the Canadian Ayrshire 
Cattle Breeder/ Association ; W. P. Bull, Tor- 

presenting the Canadian Jersey 
G. Elli

Dairy. In addition, notici's about the contest were 
sent to local papers all through the province as 
well as to the officers of the Farmers’ Institutes 
and Agricultural Societies, to the 
cheese factories and creameries, an

prietors of 
the dairy

instructors, who were reqimuted to notify the lead
ing farmers in their s««ctions about the contest and 
to urge them to <11 
publicity given in < 
the best dairy farms of Ontario were cnteml in 
the contest. Thes<‘ farms were located in all parts 
of the province from Glengarry county in the east 
to Huron, Middles«-x and Elgin 
wi«st. Thus the wildest was wpresentative of the 
whole province.

r:i
INTF.KF.HTINO FEAT! RICH

There are features connected with the present 
contest which will be interesting to those far
mers who may lie thinking of entering tlmir farms 
ill next year’s contest. The contest has served to 
show that large farms have not got an advantage 
over small farms. The farm of Mr. Penhalo eem- 
prises not much 
Messrs. Richardson and Duncan were the two lar
gest farms entered.

Owing probably to the fact that comp«*titions 
of this nature are something new in Ontario 
of the farms see ml as high as many expected they 
would. Last year a number of farmers refused to 
enter their farms because they were weak in sonn

er two points. It will lie noticed by the r««- 
|Mirt of the judges that all the farms that, com-

I breedinn
I deterion 

I people t< 
I makes 01 
I fine in t 
I coiistitut

I hard to 
I profit in
■ Hgement 
I useless fu 
I of shiM>p
■ to breed

>te. The result of tlm widethis
way was that almost 50 cf

onto. Ontario
(little Club ; 
don Gooderham, York 
Newtonbrook, Ontario, representing the Canadian 
Holstein-Friesian Cattle Breeders' Association ; D. 
C. Flatt, Millgrove, Ontario, president of the 
Dominion Sw ine Breeders’ Association ; Simpson 
Rennie, Toronto, Ontario, and («««orge McKenzie, 
Thornhill, Ontario, prize winning farmers.

, re 
W. s, Toronto, Ontario, Gor- 

Mills, and R. F. Hicks,con lit je* in the UN) acres. The farms of

JVIKIK.8 IAHT VIA II 
The judges last year were, for the two districts 

111 Eastern Ontario, Mr. It. It. .Ness, of Hi wick, 
Quebec, a gold medal farmer of that prie 
for the two districts in the west, Mr. H« 
dinning, cf Manilla, Ontario, the well known 
Farmers' Institute speaker and agricultural 
authority.

vince, and 
[>nry Glen- FINANCIAL ASSISTANT»

Another factor which made th«- holding of the 
competition possible was the genercus financial 
assistance that was rendered by public spirited 
gentlemen and firms. These indu led Dr. Jas. \V 
Robertson, at that time Principal of Macdonald 
College, Quebec, who gave $260: Mr. E. G. Hen
derson, . res. of The Canadian Salt Co., of Wind
sor, who gave $200; The De Laval Cream Sépara 
ter Co., of Montreal, Quebec, $200; The Empire 
Cream Separator Co., of Toronto, $200 ; The East 

Ontario Dairymen's Association, which gave 
$160; and The Goold Shapley A Muir Co. Ltd., ol | 
Brantford, Ont., which gav«> $60.00. One or tw< 
other firms who have been invitisl to eontributi [ 
only recently, 
when they do their ccntributions will be duly 
announced.

The prizes that will be awarded to the succès- 
fill winners this year him- not y«‘t liei-n selin-ted 
Tliey will be unusually handsome, however, and m 
such a nature that their owners will bo able t<> 
preserve them for many years.

NEXT YEAR’S CONTEST
It i* probable that some changes will be ma-''1 

in the scale cf points that has lieen used dun Au
sent «intest before next year's nmteat 1- I 

Farm and Dairy expects to have a me< t I

this vfar's final contest 
This year a final contest has been held to deter

mine the I mat dairy farm in the 
the tlm-e first prize winners in 
districts last year were allowiul to take part this 
year in this final contest. As it was realized 
it was a great honor to these 12 men to have a 
chance to take part in such a filial contest this

prizes that would lie given to tlm first five farmers 
whose farms secured the highest number of points, 
diplomas would be giv«>n to all those who took 
part. Those who were eligible to take part were 
as follows.

It is m
■ we take
■ Hock to a 
I and ready

them whs

vince. Only 
of the lour

ing rendit 
nu ruing, 
give one ti

announced that in addition to five

■ give *11 tlikely to do so shortly, ami' ■ over and
■ straw shin
■ just ripe,
■ left in the
■ Have a dry
■ sheep to ri

the Adjeieisg F
clean sides of the roadway illus 

Peterboro County f

A Credit to
Note the neat. <

Mr William F. Payne, a Pe 
whose land adjoins this road, 
public highway neat and attractive.

THE COMPETITORS
District No. 1 Victor Begg and Angus Grant, 

of Moose Cm-k ; J. A. Andersen, of Dickinson's ves in keeping the

Landing.
District No. 2— E. Terrill, Wooler ; Jas. R. 

Anderson, Mountain View ; Alex. Hume, Munie. 
District No. J I). Duncan, The Don ; D. I)

■ dig of whol
■ week old c
■ orçyHe the
■ by good cm

■ ment, maki 
°ne pound,

I Extreme .
■ nights get
■ ur rime uni

mere respects. Thispeted were w«*ak in one 
is shown by the fact that none of the contestants 

Thus next year farmers shouldscored
nut lie slow to enter their farms through fear of 
their not being up tv the mark in all respects. 
After a number of those contests have been held 
we may expert to see the score grow higher each

Rules. Lansing; D. J McClure, Churchville.
District No. 4—J. W. Richardson, Caledonia; 

R. A. Pcnhule, Ht. Thomas ; R. H. Harding, of 
Therndale.

All the foregoing farmers, with the
ing of the Committee of Management held eni v 
next winter, after which 
of points will be announ 
and Dairy who are thinking of entering tli ir 
farms in next year's contest are urged to get th ir 
farms ready now. We would ask cur readers a «0 
to draw the attention of other up-to-date farm r*

only of Mr. Angus Grant, entered their farms in 
tlm final contest this year. It was this contest 
that has been won hy those farmers whose names 
have been given. The judges this year were Mr. 
W. F. Stephen, of Huntingdon, Quelmc, the S««cre

changes in the se Ip 
Readers of Fa mSOME SI BPRIBES

This year’s contest brought out several surprises. 
The winner, Mr. Penhale, well deserves his siir- *Mr. Tnnililj 

Hood Farms' 
dueled by Fa

««ess. Since the publication of the judges' score 
of his farm early this year, Mr. Penhale has
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6in their sections to the fact that 
•>e held next

Mr. I'enhale will 
in any mere of the.

a contest i* to 
that they may be duly pre- iise this until they get used 

better to have 
a» the rape.

In II... .nmmer ». bun, „ .had p,„i|t f„r 
«"''I »" Ui-t ....... ... „r ,al ],

» Ih", T........"* ........ .................. built
Ml that nothing else but sheep
«ill then thrive well in the 
will pay well.

to frosted feed. It is 
a pasture for them to run in Farmers Learning Too Much

Creamery ln*trv<t„r, Perth 
It »hn with considerable* surprise that I read the 

.•.I.Kr...!, in Farm an,I Dairy, July 7th, headed 
batman, warning Tua Much- Sural, ,hi, 

a, a mutake. Il thaia creamery nanaitna have 
written you in »uch a .train, wa only
tluHa that wo have «........ reamer, managem win,
•ra k.rmng t„„ little " Otharwia.
'77 '"IV" ,mv'<l •« aonclnaian that ' 
are learning too much.”

That ignorance bree-ds 
te-day as it 
liieion in

not lie allowed to take 
r s- * competitions held under the 

à™1""* "r a» *“'1 '>""■> In next 
'in"ary co.taat aaah „f ,l„. fi„, ,.ri„.

vo|'"' tl,n f""' dilforent di.triet. .ill .........

allowed the following year t„ iniiipate in 
hnat cnnta.t if they no ile.ire

In the (a. ............ . Farm n„,„
*h" '««motion. at |I„. pr,,.

amn tarn,., We f,..| .„r, that nil |I„. ..... .
liirin .ml Dairy join with u. in ax..... .
hyarty ............................ to ..........
1-rs, especially Mr I*. :

«■an ge-t i„. They 
summer and tlm shed

PHOKIT TO UK KXPH TKO
. . . "th;r d,“ “f bva Meek that will 

ï ' k«rr |,r"fll f-r '-.may in,™,ad than

...... , .....................« net thin. Kenjt than,
"r,l"r following April ,„d .....y

"Varage ,7,1 H„. i„ weight, which

* 5, "V'","’ “ ..... ............* ;7 , ...... ...h, lai |l„ a ata
......... **>■<", all tald, «I®
....... . «'It *11» hack and *02 .011
nnd interest.

There is

suspicion is just 
"'hy is there so much sus-

-H -h- k "b at-kn'ragalr/ntr'n”1:.......?T
m,ny """Plkatad factor, which antar inZ’cl.T

............ "■ «•
' How i.i th.t,

",'t t'l il "* than 

not, and

as true

Sheen a Profitable Side Line
Ifhrrt Tn m hi if n, Durham 

Breeding sheep is 
First

0 line of work 
»«• must start with 

choice. 1

That would 
for labor, fecsl

rc'iuiring
ii'e-iis of the breed vf

my cream u 
tile butter maker „„„ 

Fvc-ry patron docs 
mere butter out of 
•piality of

n good speei- 
"’«• must keep We wen Id have the 

1,1 fni»i and make *152.40
• key are hi

creameryseven ewe i left
quality and 
in mind 
Hock.

each year until none should, make 
» K»v«n quantity and

vonstitutioi,
«hen ehiMisiug a

By quality in a
years old. The total 
seven ewes in hi 

not a bad investment |
I hnva .Inna I,altar than thi. myw.lt with Lai. 

wim7li^r"' "f "m- lamb, ,„„l with

, ti".......... . "" Imk „f 211 hra,.linn
1 ........ ... in .............. thair

amount re- 
.vears would Ik. creamerymen. How-

•1'ived fro,,,
*1.424

«ream than the ,
77' '«" malm ln„r,.. Wh, p.

'"wrong'' with thairn"? “

slie. |. | mean a sheep that 
looks beautiful. stands
right, walks right, 
has a good head, whic h is 
not t«Mi strong er
nor yet Umi fine. It should 
nave pmmiiic nt 
should stand

KIH C tTION IS TUBwool and had 
weighing SO to

KKMKIIV... k«. Vining In......
, 'T- "r" »"rth *.v«l anal,. Tl„.
7““ full for *tim r„i„,| , ,
............. Th- .......... . ............ ...

«'■ hud *11.2.-.    a

II all tllcsc IMHiple understood the cause of the
were i„ 1 t; *f thejr inderstocsl

......
ift;:;:;z;,:;uh7:ntT“" ?» »*

not make so main uni,, ' th*-v *""W
........... . 7k,u . ngaimit ,1„.

should he preseriheH i.. i j 1,1 ls «hsease. It
In th. ,1 , l‘1rm withnnt wntar.

.....
in the erc-ainery hiisi.... 
d'cese makers eonduct
t,lan (l» the butter 
not baaansa than, „ro f.wer fnctan, 
t ic trnn.netinn. hatwear, tha 
tin- patron:- (l„,

variations in thesquare oil all 
four legs, lie I,road l„.| 
the* front leg, „m| |„w ^

riaht H..J H "" m «tnrtril with ||„.
«ht »nd and arc c.ratal ........ tha kind .f

hrcading .tiwk »a buy, „ ,|| I,,,. tranhla 
", »n tlm Unlity „f ,h„ «,..k „ p,

deter,amt,,.» quality whirh .........

If the breeder

Mr. Albert Tamblyn *1.20.
dollar «we andthe ewe left.

Sheep are ,
capeeially if |„. |M. 

is needed. There- is

" paying proposition for «•use the11 poor man,
on poor, light soil where

1 no ofch«'V animal that » ill 
There is no 
than a lamb

I to get sick of raising sheep
I makes one mistake in breeding and 
I fine in the hone, light in the neck 
I «•«institution he will ses 
I for sale, giving as his
I hard to breed and keei

«’at as many bad weeds as sheep 
other animal easier to kill and dress

mit III,ira .himp kapt an the Ontario form, i, he 
esuse* they are not valued 
l-c when all their g«M»«l

gets Ills Stock 
and weak in 

he offering hi* flock 
reason that sheep arc 

• up and that there is i„,
■ liriiHt in them. Tha whala tr.inhl. „„„
■ ancmant and l,nd judgmant in branding It i.

; '"r ti, try ta knap up „ g,„Kl fl,„.i
fo h72i Srh" ........ ................................«

ns high as they should 
qualities, such as cleaning frequently as we ,J„ 

ness This is not Ikhsusc- the 
their business r.ny 

makers. Why jH itp Is it
«•ntering into 

cheese- maker ami 
Patrons send so

• 1
d cheese factory

II.II.V pm,ml, at milk g.t „ much 
thair mdk a. do thair naighlmr,. 
only factor which might 
nmker and patron.

U> *"1 "h,‘ Jf"VO th,mn ni at tors no int«-lliKe«r a't- 

JZZTT WOUM heVe "'<- Pica-

m..r. hX,,C"',;:^t"... .
tbTm wi ll“* doi"« ‘i™-. hi'

-f
paople do not know thav imJTT ,"[l',.lv'”e'
-he, know by actn.1 »ri„h7,g,"e>l’,nra-
‘V......dcrLa-lrïï-n^^rZ' .....

wionar our cra.m.ryma" ^V Lt if' ,Th" 
in thaaa dîenit 

l *? ,l""r ”»» «« wall a, tha

hup. thaaa craaniarymen whTT.* “I"11'' P"r"
SXWs-ssr-'S:6-

have the patron know

MANACiKMKNT «IF THK 
It is no trouble to manage

The weight is the 
n dispute bc-twc-c-n

«I h flock of shc-ep if 
an interest in them and have « k<HhI 

flo«k to start with. We will he 
and ready to show them 
them what

1 owl of them
nds and tell

a profitable animal a shee p is, as they
arc ». a.., attand to. Winter foaling ..........

-o ragnlntad aa ta have tha aheap in ge.„| I 
condition. Givo them good 

"" ruing, all they will

he tention. A 
anre, moreclover hay each 

At noon«-at up clean, 
giro one huahol of turnip, to 20 aheap 
Hive all the good At night

pc. straw they want to p„k 
«nmc left for bedding. Tha nan

straw ahould have hewn out when tha ......
lust ripe and ah......I have lawn wall
Wt in tha hold till i, i, „„ «mal far .’Jk 
Hava a dry pen, not too warm, and 
.heap to run in whan they like.

At lambing time commence giving 
ing of whole oata. Whan th. lamb, , 
week old

would from
over and have

I.C.The- shis-

I,i"l at bad waixl. and paying , B0„d dividend 
Ï" ........may inva.tad „r0 taken into aceeunt
farn, “LZ ‘l"' ""'''""-foctixi „„i„,,l „f tl„. 
lari,i »l„.„ ,t votnaa down to making land rich 
milking innnny a,., giving qllick f„
............... .. «heap „ vary q„i„t 7h,
fom... an. kept in good ahapa and there are no 
lug linlna fo tench them bad habits.

, .............. . "N^timoa be dona ragul.rl,
,x'.r““l7Z ............. .. "f H™ -I profitable
a!. „t 7* '* r"r'v "™»itive, and look to I,.- 

"Ig milk,.I, II. they folk to being fed 
is neifhe-r f«-d 
expe*e*t («> look for large 
Lamhtmi Co., Ont.

a yard for the

a light fe-ed-
are about one* 

commence feeding bran mash and i„. 
crt-*». the rata as the- lambs g,-t older. We ran
men* l"TL T\ KOwl '''anage-'
ment, make the- lambs gain one pound, or nearly 
one pound, a day all summer.

Kxtre-ine changes must lie 
nights get frosty 
»r ram- until 10

problems
patrons’

* voided When the-
keep the .heap „» the alavar. 

o clock in the morning. J»ra«-. patron 
Do not aim toIf the

follow and loyal patron yon will hnvn. * 6n"

milkeel regularly, we ne«Mi not 
returns. Win. Reid,

he HIMSlisI 
nty. con
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0
TravailPacey, W. Pacoy, 8. 

at Highlands. Each has 
clearing, good buildinga, and is 
satisfied with the prospecta

PROGRESSIVE TEMISKAMING 3

FLIES ARE DEADLY The Fourth Letter Iront Farm and Dairy’s Editorial Representative In 
New Ontario

I.IKEB FARM AND DAIRY
“I am representing Karin and 

Dairy” ' said again as 1 stopped to 
sjieak .0 Mr. Albert Mitchell, who 
was "logging" on his farm near 
Highlands. "Oh yes," he said, a8 a 
broad smile played across his face ; 
"we have taken it for over a year, 
and could not well get along without 
it. Yea, unite a few in this part take 
Farm and Dairy.” Mr Mitchell is 
one of the younger farmers in 
iskaming. He has been on his 
four years and has cleared

of the Women’s 
rangements

Institute, and ar- 
are under way for the 

ion of a building to be known 
as the Hillview Public Library, where 
the books will lie kept. A reading 
room eoiitning suitable periodicals will 
be a feature of the new building.

SO-eW.I.KD MUSK KO. I 
In old Ontario tin

ard, New Ontario, July 27 To 
the uninitiated. Temiskaming bristles 
wth surprises, but untl one ha seen 
the Hudson Township Consi lidated 
School at Hillview, the greatest aur

ait, ^7

Keep Them FromYour 
Stock

the Hudson lownship 
School at Hillview, the 
prise still awaits hm.

It is a fine red brick 
feet by 64 fd*et, erected I
cost of *6,700, and opened for use in In old Ontario there is a I're. 
January, 1910. Below the building is but mistaken idea that much « 
a large' remy basement with a con- land in Now Ontario is muskeg. 
Crete floor. Part of it is taken up Ly qnently 1 J*«ve been shown se 
the furnace and fuel ; the rest is used of road w’hieh a few years ago 
hv the children as a play room when under water for severs weeks 
tile condition Of the weather is such year, but sinee the land 11 
that they are unable to play outside, vicinity has been cleared 
The first floor is occupied by the Pub- drained the road is never flooded 
lie School. The second floor iB at pre- fact, it is difficult to credit 1 
-cut used ns an assemldv ball for Conn- statements that at one time I 
cl. School Board and Institute meet- now covered with gram were 
mgs However, it is intended that regarded as useless muskeg. In sF 
before long the second finer will be | mg of this to harm and Dairy, 
utilized for High School piirpowa.
Agriculture and Industrial Arts are

COOPER’? FLY
buildm

KNOCKER ere is a prevalent 
that nmi'li of the

S IMF. IIF.S I

Tem- 

aboot 20Does this Safely und 
Cheaply

NORTH IOAD
About Highlands the country is .1 

trifle hilly a possible reason for the 
name. But some sections are almost, 
perfectly level. Such is the land on 
the North Road. The first place I 
called at was Mr. James Carter's Hr 
paid *1.300 for his place six years 
ago, with the house and barns alreadv 
erected and a clearing of nerharis 20

The next place belongs to Mr. Tom 
Davev. Asked what it coat, "Seven 
hundred and fifty dollars two years 
ago and to-day I value it at *4,000." 
He has cleared iilmut 40 acres, nut 
up a comfortable house and fair 
barns. "I ran get 100 acres cleared 
for $1,000." he told me, "and pay for 
it quite easily with the first crop." 
Mr. Davey sold the hay on four acres 
for $76. At the same rate, if he put 
it all in hay, the crop standing on 
the 100 acres would bring him *1,875 

"I have been here 14 years, an
swered Mr. James Bowman when 
asked how long he had been in New 

He is well satisfied with the 
country and had just finished draw
ing in 14 loads cf hay off four acres.

Mr. Augustus Stein is one of the 
more recent settlers in Temiskaming. 
having come from Addington County 
last spring. "I was undecided whe
ther to eoine here or go to the West.’ 
he explained. "But I came up here 
to see the country and stayed.”

The crops here are in good condi 
tion. Hay is very heavy, while oats, 
wheat and barley show every indica 

of being a good yield. Busi- 
in Liskvard is flourishing -an 

onmistakeahle proof that prosperity 
reigns throughout the agricultural 
district.

NO WASTENO TROCBLE
NO MILK TAINTED

SOLD BÏ ALL HARDWARE MEN
I regarded as useless muskeg. In speak

ing of this to Farm and Dairy, Mr.
1 Doughty said : "When 1 cot the trees 

on my place 12 years ago it was so 
also to be taught wet thaï I OOUld not get a herse in

The school is equipped with the most ' to pull the stumps. Now it is quite 
up-to-date seats, blackboards, map. ! dry. Yes, the muskeg when cleared 

able. Not a atone invariably makes the la st land, 
led to make it effi- There is no useless muskeg in the 

cient in every way. Two rigs are clay belt though many areas exist 
employed in carrying the children to that, uncleared, appear too low and 
„mi from «hod. “I„ 1™ th.„ two for ooncoltorol porpo».-. lo.t

<1. A. Oll.I.KSI-IK. 1'KTKIUIOHO, ONT.
F

nd
glit.

Well Drilling »mid so firth 
has been left

obtain.
unturn

as—Srasra
Fifteen veare experience Eight gaeo- 
line and Hearn drilling machiner 
Pone given If neeil' 1 hy notes. Worth 
your while to writ, for terme and 
prices this year, to .7

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
.irnnl. Ont. Phone No. 8 s

IX\WINDMILLS Ontario.
Tower* eirtod 
every five Net

«Soubie breced

r

thg

•s
Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write for Catalogue#

«••LB, SUABLE! t 

■Dll (£., Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
r WINNIPEG. MAN.

L
V ILhmr

lbs., 
to a

COLIN W. LK» SB
leyOae el tke Beat Fare, ia the Tewskaeieg

Bxrtrr ar.w.' sxtjsa —
Dunn. The latter has just com
pleted a line barn, has a large clear
ing. and several goed fields of grain. 

THE HIUHI.ANDS DIBTRICT 
In the vicinity of Highlanda are 

.1 he seen many more excellent farms 
and fine

•present Farm and Dai 
id, as he jumped

oil i

a

milk

then"

Whole

3T
I As t

Cru

nthusiastic supporter of the

orDïrê’m“u-n

HUDSON TUB BANNER TOWNSHIP 
Hudson bus many things that appeal 

to the settler. Its educational facili
ties are unrivalled in Temiskaming— 
perhaps in Ontario. With the ex
ception of a consolidated school in 
connection with the Macdonald msti-
in^he provTnl-e.' u'u'the ideal school the owner was working. "We are 
for a section rather sparaely settled writing up this country and letting 
,m,l afford- an excellent schooling for others know what a fine thing you 
children who would otherwise be de- have here. The result was as usual 
„r,Ved of even an elementary edu- a cordial welcome, a story of a 
ration. short but successful four years resi-

In addition this township has donee on his farm, another new auh- 
more miles of gravel roads with- scribe» and warm friend for Farm 
in its boundaries than any other md Dairy and a hearty handshake 
m the clay belt. Much cf the credit when leaving Mr. Reach was a luni- 
is due largely to the enthusiasm of herman and worked in the 
Mr noughtv and Mr Robert Howie during the winter and on the 

la th farmers at Hillview. The lat- ,,, the spring. "It was usually q 
is lleeve of Hudson, a member of ]„te in the summer when I would 
School Board and Crown Timber hack home," he said, "and sc I hi 

well versed in New nn chance to do a great deal of fan 
ario conditions, and like Mr. | jni!i hot when I bought this place 

Boughtv an enthusiastic devotee of w,,nt in for farming in earnest.” 
an adequate educational system. large clearing, good new buildim

.In Mi Howie's house is a library w,,|| fenced fields and fine crops 
of 160 volumes dealing practically ex- the result of his "farming in 
clusivelv with topics pertaining to n<Hrt,.”
agriculture. These are the property j R. Phillips, Jos. Henderson,

itil large cr. lie crops, 
iry,” the

writer said, as he jumped over the 
fence into Mr. Beach’s hay field where 
tin- owner was working. "We are 
writing up this 
others know wha 
have here." The 

a cordial welcome,
•hort hut successful f 
deuce on hie

ti'.v
18 I

Thecamps

1 Komm
oi rehi*

gained*!

Made by Kodak workmen in the 
Kodak factory—that explains the 
success of the Brownie Cam 

that’s the reason for their ah 
pcndability and cl

ean make good pic

7b"
solute de 
treme sim 

Anybody i 
tures with a

BROWNIE
Load in daylight with genuine, 
Kodak film cartridges. No 
dark room for any part of the 
work—from pressing the button 
to the finished picture. Ask 
your Kodak dealer, or write us 
for "The Book of the Brownies." 
/tnnrnif Cameras Si.no to $>*.(*•

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited
Tereate, Cassia
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i?S
and burn it elsewhere than on the 
plantation. This should invariably be 
done where the strawberries are grown 
as an inter-crop in a young orchard. 
The life of the trees is too precious 
to tako any such risks as are caused 
by burning near them.

After the ground has been cleared 
a furrow should be plowed on each 
side of the plants narrowing them 
down to about eight inches. Weeds 
should be -ved by the hce or 
hand and the ground then levelled off 
with the harrows, rake or cultivator. 
Cultivation should then be continued 
until the end of the growing season. 
In the fall there will be a series of 
clean matted rows of plants averag
ing about 14 inches wide. After the 
surface of the ground is firmly frosen 
the plants should be covered with 
straw, manure or seme other light 
material and left for their winter
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Asparagus Bed after Cutting
How would you advise me to treat my 

asparagus bed, now that the season Is 
passedf-H. L.. Huron Co.. Out.

Some growers apply commercial fer
tilisers, muriate of potash and phos
phoric acid, at the end of the season 
and use stable manure in the fall.

reverse the practice, and use 
manure in mid-summer and the 
rcial fertilisers later

A Demon.trstioa Orchard

. of some of the trees in one of the 
demonstration orchards under the direc
tion of the Department of Agriculture In 
the (leorglan Bay district, is here shown.
The trees in this orchard contained much 
dead wood, which had to be taken out. If 
it is possible to get profitable r. • -ns from 
this orchard, there is hope for n rchard. .

™=
”d™« ^ jjj>, ;'„.ia",d.de m!d-tummer,r K,«"the ’p!j”«' at

N *lÙÏ that time ere more or lee. e.b.u.W
Hi* „i -pecimem

should be sent. » * i> apple should ^ ^ ^ etore up plant food in their
Apprr.tidk«.Kkm hVôom - hi^riCI0d',CtiOn

the orchard to the .packmg shed, as grow “ treatment would be a good

Montreal ; from there in cold storag PJjjP ^ be ap|,tie,| M s^n after the
rn the ? Krj.Tcrro t.crsss^

OthDAIRYMEN ATTENTION
The Western Fair

LONDON, CANADA

SEPTEMBER 9 to 17, 1910
Larde Cash Prises for CHEESE and BUTTER 

SIX SILVER CEPS AS SPECIALS

Cold Storage System installed this year in the Dairy Building

The Greatest Live Stock Exhibition
of WESTERN ONTARIO

Reduced Rales over all Railroads

F!lStrawberry Mentation» After 
Harvest

T. A. Hamilton, Peel Co., Ont.

I
Horticultural Notes

their Plantations ever for a third ofVfJJ. .rangement has worked 
crop. This is a SUeationsble p a J „ for the enforcement of the
r “d.r& 'r Fé, K-Aet ™reU,,on to m
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Prize LisU, Entry Forms and all information given by
iA.M. HUNT,W. J. REID, Secretary.President.
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farmer and thresherman 
value of a time-saving

machine like a harvester. We want 
YOV to know the Money-Making 
qualities of the
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compared witl 
■Itish Columbiii 
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Buckeye Traction Ditcher
It cuts too to 150 rods per day.

per cent, of the cost 
Are you Interested —

and saves 28 to 50 
of band work. |

I,,- m Anxious to earn more money !
' Write TO DAT for Catalog "O'.

V Reinemlwr the KlltST man
*' AC Vicinity tx> Use a Mt'l'KKYK Will 

ih. nii.i.KSI pi.dlts. Address |
amzk i

Sales Department

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO, U.S.A.
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''«pondent ore.niBtion with it.I POULTRY YARD ttrftrtR? Uy» «

««••«I................ti„„ nith" tlip" Poultry''ciimmiwioner*

Poul,,,m.„ Intent, Mr Fi.h.r SS&
A body ot representative poultry- wlt/‘ the, <ar«- «nd handling of w 

waited on the Hon. Sydney #nd P°»l‘r.v. the marketing of the
K-p ^•sL- üLTSs

EipF'=î55 i^EBSSx;
«■«rl. a a'"?'® 11,1 1,1,1 deputation RIVOP to tl"1 Vs® of ,l"‘ Ponltrv Com-

stkz :s at..... .pmi-

aft^aLüiï^fiSn r ? ti1 riesM.te'a tru; :
m. 'àjsai &

(,nt- Dominion, attached to the Poultry
Ihe recemmendationi* laid before ( "mmissmner's Staff, 

the Minuter were : Hon Mr. Fisher did not commit
1 I hat a Poultry Comn.iasioner be « Poultry Commisaii ner.

appointed, hia duties being to study , 1met"lnK i" already being done in 
tile question from a national stand- 1 M.""lv "J P°ultrv diseases; a prn- 
l'",nt, taking up such questions a, K,rew,lve H'cy would be continued in 
markets standards, diseases and kin- !, EKa,r.d' P«""ncial assistance to 
' O "Ubjects, tile Poultry Producers’ Association

..........
«toner a department of scientific re
search along the lines of poultry dis- 
eases and that scientifically trained 
men be appointed to take charge of 

a *,1 . n , 11" "' fo* farmers in Canada
n'k"t Se'êi™1"’ "pihMily'or | [-..inR^nTnurkoli.lJ .'“«.‘“lï

,t. •«* vast* tetion to remain, as at present, an in- written about ducks compared with 
relating to the hen that people 

apt to think this branch of the 
try industry unimportant. When 

rs stop to consider the advan- 
tages in favor of duck raising, there 

I 'V11 be, "!*. ‘"‘Tease in the yield of 
this valuable product.

Ducks are less liable 
than fowl. This 
speaks well in their 
niera fear

r MAKE YOUR OWN TILE !
One Man can make 300 to 600 Perfect Tile 
a day by hand and 1200 by power, on our

FARMERS cement tile machine

il!

>?S'JX?322J'JSi,S2’.
T IT ' V“JT

Farmers' Cement Tile Machine Co.
WALKFRVILLE, ONTARIO

nastrsted catalogue.

GALO PRESERVES EGGS
,hrfErrs- *•
Sïitr 7” “ÆÛ T.iSrZSXi

ordinary one. and

Tin sufficient to preserve 76 to 100 doien. SI N 
ror further information, write,Ducks for Profit

■huquei Cartier Cn.,I. (1. Taylor.

THE CANADIAN GALO CO.
IlKI'ARTMKNT 11.HA.MII.TON

1’er- ONTARIO

f/////// /Atf TH,e *® THI //////£— SHEET'/// Afi’ y / T WETAL AGE. 
r//// /MW To make
/ÆSpBS^*' tory> warehouse,

barn, shed o r 
/y outbuilding of any de- 

«cription, wind, water, 
' 7Æ *now, fire and lightn-
_■ /Æf mF, proof cover itwith

KrGalt 
Corrugated 

Sheets

KT

a fac
te disease 

is one thing that 
• favor. Many far

mers tear to venture into duck raising 
becutise they consider they have not 
»ie natural facilities; no pond or 
stream to provide exercise for the

l:,,r.rn!1 or 8tr,,a,n in connection«ith the farm. All they require, as 
regards water, is an abundance of 
•roah drinking water. It is almost 
impossible to get young growing duck
lings in market condition if allowed 
froedeni on a pond or stream.

I)uek breeders are beaming im-

much will a duck stand?” It ig a 
common thing to see young ducklings 
almost covered with mud and enjoy
ing it. I do not advise that dueks 
require mud to induce growth. Far 
from it. But I de want it to be 
clearly understood that in conditions 
where chickens would certainly die, 
ducks would consider themselves in

5
: I rS=S®M

All corrugations are straight .«a 22- •““rin, an accurate ^! “h

ç:*Æ==
uelt Corrugated Sheets save thr. e. 

ic. !^Ur‘bs °[,lhe wood sheeting as well as 
considerable labor, and will glv^ good

h costa no more for a “Galt"
4 c gated Sheet Steel Building than for a

M s-lmxslvl- isv*.

s WA
___ The housing of breeding ducks even

- I m cold weather is a very simple pro- 
I position -- a double boarded house 

Pr that will keep out the snow and 
storm answers the purpose well.

r,iS 7$ s,,{irSL F£i-i

DONALD SUTHERLAND, ÏS,,

>ks and weigh 10 to 12 I ha a 
eased.

HON. JAMES S. DUFF, j . „—f „
Tour'S1?' 1 «'«-"with
Toronto, Ont.nn. . Rllttori Ho.tinn, Co., Ont.

L®Land For The
“
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August 4, iqio.FARM AND DAIRY10
should hr allowed to take chargetrirt, but led, later, to the Minister of 

Agriculture selecting him te miporin- 
tvml the farm at the Guelph 
Agricultural College. In thia piwi- 
tion Mr. Rennie was able to 
demonstrate for the benefit of 
tin- farmers of the province at 
large, the advantages of his methods 
of farm practice. So general was the 
approval of his methods that was giv- 

by the public, it led Mr. Rennie 
finally to describe many of them 
in book form. Thousands of farmers 
have been helped by reading this book 
and it is destined to aid many thous
ands more.

of factories. At last the Government 
has acted, and soon 
benefits of the change.

The fart that only a small percent 
factories are paying for

exterminated, underdraining perfect
ed, fields laid out with an idea toFARM AND DAIRY

will feel '.heeconomizing labor, the fertility of the 
soil lie built up, good stock procured 
and commodious, convenient build 

; ings erected in a short space of time 
These generally

and Rural Homi

Published by The Rural Puhllehln* Com
pany, limited.

the milk by the test is due largely to 
ihe inability of a large proportion of 

cheese makers to test milk. After 
this year, no man will be allowed to 
take charge of a factory until hr is 

i test milk. This alone will 
much to our dairy industry.

the result only of 
a life-time of work. Evidence of this 
is furnished by the fact that most of 
the successful competitors are men 
who have spent all their lives 
farm where they live.

When, therefore, five or six farm-

I. FARM AND DAIRY te published every 
Thursday. H le the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Weetern Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Une bee. Dairymen's Aeroclatioo*. and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
eey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

T. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. II00 a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain. Il M 
a year For all oonntrlee, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers

I. REMITTANCES should he made h, 
°oet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter On all chocks add 20 cents for ex
change fee reunlred et the banke.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - V

the
able

The quality of our dairy products 
will improve just in proportion to the 
improvement that takes place in the 
qualifications of 
butter makers, 
makers will have more inducement

ers succeed in having their farms se
lected as the best entered in a competi
tion open to a whole province, they 
arc worthy of receiving the heartiest 
congratulations of their brother farm 
ers, and from these their estimable 
wives must not be overlooked. The 
readiness with which the competitors 
have attributed much of their

nvite farmers to write ns on ln the assistance rendered them thtough 
SSLafSS#. S&cjMïïkî"'*” n,:,ny >""rs •*>' «•* lifv'H«n»m. ha.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT b”" » "'"‘f1* """

Fhs paid subscriptions to Farm and Potions. Let Us, therefore, all lake
Dairy exceed MW. The actual circulation off our hats except the ladies andjyrwsjsset. ksas *•*«» n,™™ i„ h,., „fLr ‘ZXt •.."wss .i,m
lions are accepted at lees than the lull | wives Hip-hip hurrah; hip hip hur- 

""" r,lli hip-hip-htlrrah; tievr, hurrah!
Sworn detail 

lotion of the paper, she 
lion by countrlee and 
mailed free on request.

our cheese and 
Now that our besi

We honor our great soldiers, states
men and poets. Why should we not

great farmers? How can we 
e> peel our farm bovs to take a pride , to remain in the business, and that 

pay fil I all makers vfill have to measure up 
■cl lead I t«> a higher standard, a decided im- 

In .Sweden, a | provcincnt in the average intelligence 
monument has been erected in honor 1 "f. our cheese and butter makers will 

of the great farmers of the i soon be apparent, 
nation. We may woll follow the exam- I

red^ both thechange of address 
old *nd new addressee muet

their vailing if we doI. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap. 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
p'-seeding the following week’» laene.

ling tribute to our distinguish 
from ihe farm?

success

NO DANGER OF KNOWING TOO 
MUCH

pie that has thus been set.
Farm and Dairy would like to see j

Notwithstanding the surprise of Mr.: public testimonial take the form of 
the ere. lion of a drinking fountain a. : Mack. Robertson, who expresses him- 
the Guelph College. A “Rennie” | self elsewhere in this issue on the 
scholarship might also he established, "tatter of the recent Farm and Dairy

n “Farmers

ui our malllnd 
i any dead circulation, 
ed itatements of the elrcu- 

■bowing Its dlstrlbu- 
provlncee, _

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the

to feel that they can ___
vertieers with our aeeura 
ere" reliability. We try
oolnmne only the moet rel____
ere Hhould any eubecriber have can» 
be dleeatlsfled with the treatment he 
oelvee from 
will Inveetlgat 
Bhonld we And
of outj advertiser»

editorial under the captio 
Learning Too Much!?)" creamery 
managers have written to Farm and 
Dairy in the strain indicated. We em
phatically

harmony with the lifeIf it is to be 
of the deceased such a memorial as we

MEMORIAL TO THE LATE 
WM. RENNIE

In the reading columns of Farm and 
Dairy last week it was suggested that 
a memorial should be erected, at the 
Guelph Agricultural College, in honor 
of the late Wm. Rennie. We would

propose must needs be useful.
The Guelph College is peculiarly 

evidence of
i end Dairy 

■ Ith our ad 
of our adver- 

to admit to our 
reliable advenir

agree with Mr. Robertson 
that the solution of the difficulties con
fronting creamery managers must 
come from them learning more, not 
from farmers knowing less.

It is most incomprehensible that any 
these modern times would view

the place where such 
the public gratitude and appreciation 
should be established. It was on the 
College farm that much of Mr. Ren
nie's best work was accomplished It 
is there that, in the years to come, the 
thousands of students of agriculture 
who are destined to pass through the 
College, will be able to draw the great
est inspiration from a memorial to this 
quiet, useful life of an Ontario farm
er. It is there, also, where the farm
ers, from all parts of the province, 
who annually visit the College, would 
be able to 
Farm and Dairy hopes that this sug
gestion will be acted upon. We invite 
our readers, 
their views and to offer such sugges- 

consider will prove

any of our advertleere, we like to see this suggestion carried
lie the circumstance* fully „ , , ,

to believe that any ,n,° ettect H is only htting that due
lh. t)l(bu.i d.,r-. «""mtoJSLi: »h"uU br paid to U„. memory
Immediately the publication of their ad of a man who has accomplished sossisrtf Uu^Msissra, «•>-* .< ,!,„„. k,„.
column* of the paper. Thu* we will not iherntorc, the necessary funds should
only protect our readers, but our repute
hi# advertiser* a* well. All that I* nece* he subscribed mainly by the farmers of
arte s Stistu'^s; °"1»™- *■« * * «>« »- f.™.
letter* to advertleere the word*. "1 ia« ers 
your ad. In Farm and Dairy." Complaint*
•hould be *ent u« ae soon a* poeeible after 
reaeon for dleeatlefectlon baa been found

with alarm the fact that farmers arc 
becoming better posted in regard to 
their business. One conclusion only 

be arrived at, and that is that
where such alarm is expressed there 
has been a “nigger in the fence" 

Everything pertaining 
to the creamery business has in years 
past not been above suspicion. It was 
partly for that reason that Farm and 
Dairy saw fit to prove this matter and 
let the light shine in.

Stories often grow in the telling.

know how to appreciate what 
such a man has accomplished on 
behalf.

There was nothing spectacular about 
the life of the late Mr. Rennie. His

somewhere.
it to the best advantage.FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. OUT.
j career did not, for instance, contain 

recorded instance of spectacular 
have won monuments

and all, to expressHONOR WHERE IT IS DUE
If honor is to be given where honor braver)-, such

j for many heroes of the past. Never- 
. Iii'

lions as they 
helpful.is due, it must be accorded to those 

farmers, particularly Mr. R. A, Pen- theless, 
is, who have suc- 
the awards in the

managersPerhaps some creamery
have suffered Inconvenience as

long lift furnishes even

the result of information gained by 
their patrons reading Farm and Dairy. 
As to the truth of the information dis-

greater inspiration.hale, of St. Thoma 
ceeded in winning
dairy farms competition, open to the
province, that has just been ronclud- »w* a life as many nf US might, but 
ed To have one's farm selected bv | <«» "f “» do- H* to have had
thoroughly competent judges out of ' «= his motto from early youth the pre- 
somc fifty of the best dairy farms in cept that whatever was worth doing 
II,v province, as being entitled In re- j “a, worth doing well. When, as a 
reive the premier awards, is an honor lad, he had to plow, he miss, d the 
of more than ordinary importance, j drudgery so many find in this work by 

One of the chief benefits that follow taking pride in plowing well. Thus 
from competitions of this nature, is |
the discovery of who are our leading one of ,hc best plowmen in the pro- 
and most successful farmers. 
casv „f our agricultural exhibitions it Although it fell to his lot to perform 
happens, not infreqeuently. that the his full share of the routine work th.it 
prizes are won by farmers whose , is a necessity on every farm, he was 
farms, only too often, are far from l.<- ; not content to perform it in a routine 
ing what one would expect. Not so way lj|s active brain, which possess- 
in contests of this kind. In them a ed the faculty of keen observation to 

visited at his home where ne< a marked degree led him constantly 
rssarily his ability, or lack of ability, to stride to devise new and better 

farmer is peculiarly apparent. ways of performing the common duties 
It is impossible for a man to dr of eat* and every day And thus, 

velop farm, worthy of winning a gradually, he perfected a system that 
prize in strong competition, in one or not only resulted in his farm becom 

Weeds cannot be ing the silver medal farm of his dis-

RAIS1NG THE QUALIFICATIONSMr, Rennie was a man among men, 
and yet always a leader. He led just On and after the first of next year, 

the cheese and butter makers of On
tario will be required to hold Govern
ment certificates before they will be 
permitted to take charge of factories. 
Some four years ago, Farm and Dairy 
pointed out the need for restrictions 
of this nature.

leminated in these columns, we arc 
prepared to vouch. It it has been mis
construed, that is not the fault of Farm 
and Dairy. The truth must out. Right 
must prevail. If it should he that

have not been conductIt was the only farm creamery men 
Owing to the com-1 ing their business altogether above 

board, it is high time that they re 
organize that business and place it on 
a basis on which the light m 
from any quarter, and it st

petition of incompetent makers, the 
best cheese and butter makers were 
being driven out of the business. 

Through these columns, attention 
drawn to the fart that there were

hat later he became known as

land unIn the vince.

harmed.
As in the past,

Farm and Dairy will strive to stai-V* 
for the right and not to withhold 
formation which it considers it is the 
right of farmers to know. But, aside 
from that, enlightened patronage 
should be welcomed by all fair busi- 

for with such patronage, a

makers in charge of factories who 
four months’ ex

in the future,

had only three 
perienre as helpers and who were so 

they could not write their 
Through our efforts 
circulated and signed

ignorant
names.

petitions were 
by hundreds of cheese and butter 

and later endorsed by the ness men. 
business rightly conducted will run 
most smoothly and prove most truly

makers,
dairymen's associations of Ontario, 

the Government to take 
that none but competent

railing upon 
steps to see profitable.

two or three years.
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Our Front Cover this Week dry, light and clean i* all right, but

..... ........ " s':u j,,,r<sss « M r,
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E"r"H p'FK c*
!» L.,irS 3*»^ 31!!

sir- r„,‘ Iet'î;iec‘h„c„!r;:;
tractive place ' *b 0 “"deratand and nut into nrae-

tyiï'iïtoJ*"1' ”"" l*"n* *"<i,

^TretniÆ-M ,. °rc,h,,rdr Br;.rf!y ™,
f.'i't n>.r .................  („ll,™,,l, „ |M,in* ;" "ri lior l ci,|.

»...- » - -£_ar,;;3S5r,b,*a z jssjjstüi

»Sr3i'rr'Vi«rerepurchààed T« , fV."" b"‘l ttrpatpat r"rp; W-dc it with the gnat-

tfen ;^'ïï.ïi,:' -i,h tb"I erlnrmance test, three more are ex-
|H;eted to qualify shortly. A row that *♦*♦***♦***•#•#**♦****♦*#*
J.rStïï.ï'S^rwo'Æi"* I CITY MILK SUPPLY ‘
Zz^iiïitrZ&ïr::' ! department :
IK not worthy of a place as a found»- »#♦****•*♦*»*♦♦**♦»***♦♦»•<
Khip,Hxl to Montreal* throughout’"^'* Care of Cream for City Trade I 
.'ear. I he Calves are all raised and Cleanliness and cold are the main ' 1 
a good revenue is derived from raising point* to observe when producing fine I 
pork on skim milk. Pure bred York- shipping cream. When we commendd II 
s ire pigs as well as pure hied Shrop- to ship cream to Toronto we lost a I 
shire sheep and pure bred poultry are good deal of it in warm weather ^
KF£r„ _ , , through having it sour. We perfect d ! !

i he spacious lawn in front of Mr. our system of caring for cream and A 
» mle ' house, which is shewn in the since have never had a quart of sour 
illustiation, is 250 feet long by 100 feet cream returned.

fl'° the ,e”1 of the lawn is a A supply of ice is essential if we _
large flower garden, the corner of would keep the cream in good shape _ __

::5\£E'Zr":;r; F ^T-«i;%ïrîKip,.rIrœI Cool Days and Cool Nights
•‘VlinsTveT^hoi!^?» not'neces If Spent in One of Farm and Dairy’s

» «»*J DDCMIIIM mulinn.#n•?&£& rntm Um HAMMfKlKSiK&ittElUs :: '*«:;r mx— ”nml”UUI\0
l”’ri f"°rl‘ th”mitor tX-foi l*»SruM

1 H ' M,'rt'™lt"r"1 ;p.r.' hrtwpen the wooden and met.l
boxes is packed with saw-dust. A 

„ drainage pine at the bottom of the
Definite Instruction Needed galvanised box, permits of it being.

•/. /. Brown, llorkoluijn Co., Our .'JJ?*? °* W'H- The cream is cooled j

™ ran. utvsss SHELF:
i-rtuK'K'tbî'.îibjïrt'rf'Kîîtî? hit sXJV srerr "i"''d °®

tri: ZKiHEcFFb"s'¥
he just the thing thst the, want ÎE.S.Ît. jf,',llere SÏ'.T '* to b'’:

**•’ -ratXp.'.'.tnTin1
When, however, the speaker is talk- *{?* f*?8' n? Ice. .ne®<1 1,0 l>wked in 

ing on poultry and his audience knows lntt .[0r «hipping even in the
as little about the practical end of w®?thel\ W™n th‘‘i separator
I'oultrv management as the average an ! "J1 other ut®nails are kept clean 
audience does, a general talk may do “"i , ® Cr®am l'r"P"rly cooled, there 
more harm than good. In cases such LJ , no sol»r cream under reason
s' this, what is ..... .. are simple, ably, /,avoîab1,fl •’ircumstanees.-K. F..
straightforward instructions and not 1 ’ ,,nt
theory. To tell a farmer that a poul- .. .
trï ...- -«m »• Ltex* £n£r& îs;r

h- ÏÏ First in the Hearts 
of the Countrymen

again once

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
have by their universal perfor
mances of superiority, won for 
themselves the highest position 
in the Dairy, EVERYWHERE

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

SUMMER PREMIUM TALK

This closely woven Hammock, with pillow 
heail spreader and valance on sides, comes in à 
fine assortment of colors, which are mostly the 
popular red combinations. Size of body 33 v 74 
inches. J

Given away in return for only FOUR New 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm ami Dairy, at $1 
each. Send in new Subscribers at once and en
joy the Hammock during the summer. The 
children could help earn it.

Samples sent on application to:
Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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proposition, declined going into it this 
your, it is probably that they will 
accept the offer if they have an op
portunity anothe

New Zealand Export*
Moore, Chief of 
Division, Ottawa. 

nt advices received at the Dairy 
Commissioners’ office from New Zea
land state that the total shipments i f 
butter front the opening of the sea
son in September 1, 1909, to Jim 
(i, lDlU, were lti,271 tons, compai 
with 13,012 tons for last season, an 

ease of 24 per cent. With respect 
to cheese, the total ipiantity shipped 
from the opening of the 
_ une 6 was 22,932 tons, oompa 
with 17,400 tons for the same period 
last year, an increase of 32 per t 

It will thus lie seen that the Ex
port of dairy products from New Zea
land is increasing very rapidly. 
Some years ago increases of 21 and 
32 per cent, would not have meant a 
great deal because the total export 

nail, but now when the total 
quantity shipped has reached such re
spectable figures, increases of the 
above magnitude should atlord food 
for thought for the daii

control the apeed, which is a 
more important factor in determining 
the percentage of fat in cream than 
is temperature. With power separ
ators we have usually found that an 
increase in the temperature up to 100° 
has given us a slightly higher percent
age of fat in the cream, speed and 
feed remaining constant, or as nearly 
so as is possible to obtain. In the 
east- of hand separators the results 
have been more contradictory. On 
the whole, I do not think it a very 
important question. Prof. H. H. 
Dean, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

"Again, the tempera
• • separated varies on the farm fro:

1 Creamery Department • “ v 25
w amt to suggest subject* for discussion, w ation in fat due to change of tempi 
» Address letters to Creamer, Department. J* wm „ot amount to more than th
3***W»**#»W*****»******#H 'our per cent."

There seems to be a conflict ion of opm
Confliction of Opinion i™ «bum mi. u.«u«r. .nd tb„r.tor. l

«...... I'-™ ■-

EE£ SsSaSS Æ as ;
"Why Cream Tests Vary": The temperature of the milk at

"A cluing.- in temperature will cause a time of separating ia a very minor 
change in the test of cream. A high tern factor in determining the percentage 
perature, unless it be more than 150 do fat jn cr,.nm. We have had results
greee Fahrenheit, results in a richer WBy. hence, the quotations°r".=.î, sir„: i™. -k.™ ...a ■»»
separator begins to clog up. In this cast I

*********** ******
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Canadian Cream for the U. S.
hin the post year Canada’s ship- 
of cream fcc cities in the United 

e so increased that they 
ging the line of dairying 

hitherto followed in various sections 
of this country. In the Huntingdon, 
Que., district, for instance, the cheese 
hoard is not running, owing to the 
large shipments of cream to the 
States having led numerous fretoriee 
to give up manufacturing cheese. The 
question naturally arises, will this 
trade interfere seriously with our 
production of cheese and butter?

This seems unlikely. Only factories 
conveniently located and that have 
favorable shipping facilities van take 
up this line of work profitably. Mr. 
A. A. Ayer, a large exporter of dairy 
produce, on being asked recently what 
effect the shipment of cream would 

! have on the market said :
“I think this has been much over- 

I estimated. In any ease, it cannot 
exceed the equivalent of more than 

! 3.1100 to 5,000 packages of batter a 
, week, or say 11X1,000 a year. This

Wit

States hnv
lably correct.

Gen rally speaking, it ia very diffi-

was so si

.d
Ml

Making Buttermilk Cheese
An improved method of collecting 

the curd from buttermilk and making 
it into products known as “butter
milk cheese" and “buttermilk cream" 
has just been described in a new

tin, No. 193, ef the agricultural j 
experiment station of the University 
uf Wisconsin. The method has been I 
designed to meet the difficulty which | 
.-U k.1- have experienced in the past 
in collecting the curd front heated 
buttermilk, since the curd is usually 
<0 fine-grained that it cannot be ail 

on a cheese-cloth strainer.

bulle

thisnt to any 
the increa

should 
year in 
duction

lj.•Jill' know what your 
1 doing T Do you 

ones are profitable- 
eating their heads off T It 

* the robber cows.

J!lE- II",", The hig 
! - that wl
I Britain—i

teajpersSu
most desir 
the

perature 
summer n

season.
$1.00 OR MORE A TON.

Se far. this trade has been confined 
largely to Quebec and Western On
tario. Very little has as yet. beet 
shipped from Western Ontario. Mr. 
J. H Singleton. Kingston, reports 
that several factories in the Brock- 
ville district are shipping créant. The 
patrons get one dollar a ton of milk 
over that received by any ether fac
tory in the neighborhood. This dollar 
ia being divided between the patron 
and factory man to pay for the plant 
installed After this year the patrons 
expect to receive the full dollar. Mr.
Singleton estimatei 1 * 11 ..........
facturer gets about the same for doing 
the work as he would if making cheese 
at one and one-quarter cents a pound.

Although several factories in the 
Broekville section, that considered the

know which
lected

The new procès 
regulation of the temperature, 
buttermilk is heated to 78 degrees, ■ 
u rapidly as possible, while it ia be- I 
ing stirred. The heating ia then 
itopped and the buttermilk allowed 
to stand perfectly quiet for one and 
a half it two hours. From this time 
it curdles slowly, the clear whey 
separating from the curd. The curd I
is then heated to 130 degrees and I
stirred gently and again left quiet m 
for one hour, during which period if 
is not allowed to cool. The curd 
settles to-the bottom of the vessel and 
much cf the clear whey may be poured 
or drawn off, and the curd and re
maining whey may be put on to the 
cheese-cloth to drain.

After draining for about six hours, 
one to one and a half per cent, of 
salt is added, and the buttermilk 
cheese is ready for use. It has a mild 
buttermilk flavor, and is finer in te\ 

than cottage cheese, se that it 
may be spread on bread like butter. 
From 12 to 15

which ones are « 
will pay you to get

rThe Automatic Milk Scale and 
The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

will ahow you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profit.

MEMBrar
poundB-Urgrr sins weigh up to 120 pounds. _____
TW Facile Jr. Bebcock Tt*uiSSXlSffi.:zS£S'JSZ Iff:
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W. A.Drummond &<Co.

173 KING STREET E TORONTO. ONT
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”ch*tButter Worker made for Practical Butter 
1 Makers—that’s the National!

Worker, built entirely of hard

Hounds of eheeae may 
he made from UNI pounds of butte' 
•n;lk, and, the author points out, it 
offers a profitable use for buttermilk 
much of which

creameries.

The Nat

ional Butter 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 

the leading dairies of the Dominion, 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more a out the superiority of 
this practical device—it’s a matter of dollars and 

cents on the profit side of his books, to own a

is new thr 
low price

own awny 
at ntativ

The imports of butter into England 
for the month of May show an in
crease of 6,377 tons over the ear 
month of 1909. Advices frein Siberia 
indicate a considerable falling off m 
prices, no doubt caused by the increi -« 

! in supplies. The summer weather lias 
been very henefieial to pastures, and a 
continuance would ensure an abinjVmt 

[supply of Lutter. Shipments of T)in- 
I isli and Swedish advised for 
week's North of England marke 

j 28.00(1 casks—336 more. The 
prices are : Danish, 116a. tc 
Irish creameries 105s. to 107s.

FOR SALBv

TWO CENTS 
WANTED—01

Dairy. Pet* 
-•union fo 
write (lire 
Dairy, Pet* 
for year pi 
applies tlon.

FOR SALE—1 
Rails, Ohai: 
ate . all slr.i 
stating whi 
Waste and

National.

Write to us lor lull particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on request 117ïfi* NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

FACTORIES: -Ottawa si4 Bredrrills BRANCHES: Rc«tc*. St*., E4u—tes, Alta., Msectoa, WJ. _
creamery htisii -w 

article by Mr. Mu* 
page 4 of this issue.

agers andCreamery mam 
! in the 

should '
■ Robertw

ead the
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As handsome as the best iron fence 
at less than the cost of cheap wood

Here's a nrat, strong, durable fence that 
will a,M totheappearanceofthehandsoinest 
city la n ami ischeapcnough,close enough 
and strong enough for the farm. The ■Peerless Lawn Fence
is made of heavy No. 9 Meet spring wire, *0 
it can never sag. It Is carefully galvanised 
and coated with while enamel paint. No 
investment you can make will add so much 
to the appearance uf your property.
THE BNNWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO- IIP.. I"n w HMHuai. W.. W—wl. M»1.

srm fences
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Cheese Department |
texture of the cheese, will 
improve for many months.

A Convenient Milk Stand

continue to

A law quality ol cheese is made |
A milk stand like the one illustrated Lett<?r nvera«e «• wcured. The' “We enclose our renewal for Farm

herewith will answer your require- *'7P^®S * °.wt; ci,™‘Ut for last and Dairy for another year. We 
ments. It is 17 x 10 feet and 10 feet ?Wli* 98,6 centa to $100, charging think it a very interesting paper, 
high. The milk room in the front is u # on®-«ll,*rter cents a pound of I very sensible and very cheap, and 
7 x 10 feet. The floor is elevated four for.^akinK T,le av‘*r«>K«* price ! just the thing to educate the
feet, so that the heavy cans can be «inn * tu‘* :v<‘ar WBS 04 68 cente to | population of Canada in agricult 
rolled easily on to the milk wagon. V, , here 18 sometimes as much as ' Chas Dalhy. Northumberland
Sliding doors permit of it being *°tcent* a ?wt- difference between the______  ___________

^M"?LhrrVr,(, a Cou,d They Be
and starts at ground level. It has a ,7 P 1,1 hl«h temperatures. —— _ *
capacity of 150 blocks. This house ',r"c,‘ss<‘allwl11 \av" pro- MOPO FOOllSH ?

ri1tribr^bS,Tt;”djf's,r. “SL»»n,. diZm.i,,. U i:„oü.tL u.ÏÏ f"1 ,”.',rd"r to rh'“'k th™ i-i-rioui

........
a milk stand to those who are used "*Ter develop its highest quality at “!'rT-h*!-3,‘k'or °'!’*r Cun,r1aP‘ion»

«g « Sharpiê^Daiîy Tubuïar
: JH a %qj=Zlu™ c"“

two evils. We cannot secure the 
fancy quality, but we prevent the 
serious deterioration in quality, and 
value, consequent on the develop
ment of bad flavors. These remarks 
apply more particularly to cheese in
tended for long storage

unpro

The Refrigerating of Cheese*
j. a. Hu,i,uck, Dairy Commissioner,

Ottawa.
When we place butter, meats, fish 

and similar products in cold storage, 
we measure the efficiency of the stor
age and the success of the undertaking 
by the extent to which the goods have 
been preserved without change from 
their origin.! condition. Produce of 
this kind is, or should be, at its best 
when first placed under refrigeration.

refrigeration of cheese intelli
gent conducted is an entirely diff
erent problem, for unlike other pro- 
ducta for which cold storage is em
ployed. it continues to improve in 
quality for many months. I am not 
prepared to say how old a cheddar 
cheese properly cared for, will be be
fore it reaches its beat. I have kept 
cheese nearly three years with con
tinual improvement in quality, and 
I wish to point out that mv standard 
of quality is a rich, meaty texture 
and a mild though distinctly “cheesy”

Perhaps I should explain that mv 
remarks refer only to the cheddar va-

■ riety, or cheese of that type. This is
.B the cheese which is chiefly m_:
1 in y1® United States and is the solo 

, I product of Canadian dairies. Other
1 varieties of cheese are not stored ox-
■ tensively in America.

I I ' ENGLISH CHEDDAR
—■ The highest type of cheddar cheese

D tha* wh'ch *8 produced in Great 
Britain is never placed in cold stor- T. . ... ,
age, but is cured and stored at n lu”8,rat,®n *how* « very convenient
temperature of 60 to 65 degrees and o. f,and_on ,h<‘ ,arm °LMr- Rohert J°rF.if ûæs fisrrfë r K‘ïr.sr-,Jvard-ns .tr £sa“sJtrr.ï,dsiîs?-£ rjsru.’ar- -
conditions are different, and the tem
perature which prevails during the *‘11 be delivered in good condition, as 
summer months, in ordinary cheese *8 protected from the foul odors and 

I curing rooms and warehouses, i8 too duet which contaminate milk on an 
high for good results, as it often rises °l,en 8tand The milk ia also protected 
to 86 or 90 degrees. If cheese is ex- from t*16 heat of the sun’s rays. The

■ posed to these high temperatures for î'xtî‘a ‘Iuality of the milk will soor
■ a few days only, shortly after it is both interest and principal on th 
■ made, certain ferments are encourag- Penditure.

ed and developed which, if not checked
■ by comparatively low temperatures,
■ will eventually produce results which 

are detrimental to the quali

The role of refrigeration in cheese 
storage is therefore to control, rather 
changes which in most other products 

decay or at least deterioration.

properly
MM
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Dairy Notes jgf Pi
ski £.tlThe work of oow testing is proceed-1 

ing briskly Several new associations 
mostly in Quebec and Prince Edward 
Island, have been organined with re
cords of production of both milk and 
butter fat from the commencement of 
the milking season. There is a large 
increase over last year in the number 
of cows under test for each month of 
this year, both in the associations and 
in those kept privately by the more 
progressive dairymen. Scores cf cows 
are credited with upwards of 1,000 
lbs. of nulk and 31 lbs. of fat during 
June. Too many poor cows, however, 
not capable of giving 23 lbs. of fat in 
the month, are still to be found Many

0311 ir
fiHESHiemss^mToi co.

__WMMTB, OUT. WI—IStB. MU,

A Coaveaieet Milk Si.id

n pay A., IM !?EAL green feed silo
Gave the Test a Trial, then 

Adopted it
J. A. Oillies, Glengarry Co., Ont. 

The Glen Norman cheese factory 
now pays for its milk by test. Three 
years ago a few patrons suggested 
paving for the milk according to the 
quality. A meeting was called and 
the suggestion was almost unanimous
ly adopted. The maker did not favor 
the test, however, and it was not a 
great success during the first year 
owiinK to his careless methods.

The next year we again adopted the 
system giving it a trial for two 
months, and finally by a vote of 32 
to eight, it was decided that the Glen 
Norman Dairy Company would pay 
for its milk according to the percen
tage of fat that it contained. All 
are now satisfied with the new regu
lations except a few professional kick
ers who do not look on the matter in

I Means More Milk 
More Profit 

and Cheaper Feed.
be satisfied with experimental silos, get the

__ justice to youraeîf’you cInNOT AFrOHDT'"" 
tum °'h" , B=yguid»d by the

r. , who are ,he most competent to judge
°fMUr- S,l0s,w'" f,urnish yot June Feed in January weather, 

w,^ preservative'. ^ h "" S*hlly prepared

ty of the

Î
STORING TEMPERATURES.

, It is obvious that the temperature
■ it which cheese should be held in a

v ('°ld storage will depend upon whe-
■ ther such cheese have been cool cured 

i ■ or have been exposed to unduly high
temperatures. Strictly cool cured 
cheese of good quality should not be 
stored at temperatures under 55 or 
ltd degrees. At that temperature the 
desirable flavors will develop and the

FREE CATALOG ON APPLICATION

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.»,;X";,*rS[rrÿr2ss swisss•ting Engineers.

(I

.Anti-Trust Prices MUSKS
on FARM and TOWN

pipiliSSSS
tod rJ’cliitoJ.Î n,rtotï»riwînfld'' '"d-d—d.n, T,-phone

tpUndtd monmy-making propoëilion for good ______
Ttl*H*11* U1t Co“ P«H. p. Wslsrforf. Ont..

FOR SALBi»AND, WANT ADVERTISING a fair and square way, but rat 
from their own selfish standpoint.

Last year my test was below the av
erage However, I got what my milk 
was worth and I am satisfied I do 
not want any money that rightfully 
belongs to somebody else. The results 
of paying by test are that the farmers 
are getting more per hundred for their 
milk as they have weeded out the 
poor cows by testing each individual

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH OROEP 
WANTED—Obessu makers the coiulnf sea 

w>n to sell enhscrlpilone to Farm ant 
Dairy. Peterhon, Ont flood rash oom 
uftstlon for each subscript Inn taken 
write Olrcnlaflon Manever Farm and 
Dairy. Peterhon. Ont., for ■ample ropier 
for vont patron» Rnmplee eent free on
application.

herd and the milk goes to the 
fnrtorv m better condition. All want 
to have a gcod test for it means dol
lars to them where previously the

• of his milk had to share

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys. Belting, 
Rails, Chain. Wire Fencing. Iron Posts, 
etc., all sizes, very cheap Rend for list, 
■fating what you want. The 
Waste and Metal Oo Queen

Imperial Wo havo .
who took care

I
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they are caps that fit or not. «gam “I don't hold with thinking
easy for me to talk who ain't got no sometime it might kinder tiitVem on a'boa
husband to hit and bridle like she some blind side we don't know about ^
recommended and Lands alive! it and take, but that child is jest the r„aj
is almost dinner-time and not a thing kern’l of my heart. She is one of the come
on the stove. Set still, honey, while ••'bye of me, Miss Cynthia is, since I anj j
I bring the Leans out here to string.” oome to the Bluff.” j,and

Miss Cynthia sat for a few minutes . "'Vh/’ 1 thought you had always | the t
in smiling silence, and then there • ,n-I, e "',8S lSell,ia Lup> 5 was ;
floated down from the barn a tenor- *“,d Alan, anxious to turn her S living
whistled rendition of an lida aria 1 houghts from her favorite topic of | woma]
Miss Cynthia stiffened rose, and cal- conversation. He bore no malice, but ^ stitch,

bye to Miss Selina i,l8nu^ 18 bring return rip
the door to look up "f resentment ; and that witching

mischievous smile- -Ins ears began to 
burn from reflex action 

"Oh no, indeed, I've only been here ■ 
eight years," answered Miss Selina M 
Lue, and her eyes reaped on the far 
dim hills across the river. “Just 
eight years two months, for Ethel 4 
Maud was horned the night after I |
' “How on earth did they get „v*ng ^8^ mg oa 

without you before you came?" aiked a|| ,|a
Mr. Alan with sincerity in his tone II gether

“Well, they wasn't so many babies 8 <<yM
on the Bluff then—jest Bennie, though 3 “that
he was a mighty poor specimen when H where
I took a hand with him. They’ve I hji,,
kept a-coining along in bunches ever * Sommeto „ 1

them?" asked Mr. Alan gently, for * j,v „ |„ 
saw that Miss Selina Lue’s min.l '*■ “Do

was back in the pas*. ■ asked I
“Yes," she answered softlv. “it do “Wei

look like the little unborned things M j.,
called me -me a-sctting lonesome up ■ jt,
on a side of one of the hills over in .-yye g|
Warren County. 1 didn't have noth- ■ nwn
ing but some land, a emptv home ^B ,v^h of
ind a full graveyard over by the gar thirty i
den wall. It was jest about sundown ^B -  ï

dav and 1 was n-fixing round the 3 
graves—the wild vi'lets was a-bloom Æ 
ing on Adoniram's fer the first tim< |
—when I looked up and seen the light 
of glorv on the hills. And somehow 
I don't know, but all of a sudden, the 
grieving love in me turned into lore of 
God that He jest poured down into 
my heart ,and I was so filled with it 
that it hurt me not to be a-giving j 
some of it to other folks The next j 
day I sold the land and home to ]
Cousin Dave Elkins, and hitched up 
and started down to where I could ] 
find folks to n«ed me.”

“I’m surprised you got this far. t 
said Mr. Alan, his voice a bit huskv 
as he looked into Miss Selina Lue'* j 
face of beautiful tenderness.

“Well, it wat. with t-many a stop.’ 
she answered as her face broke up into i 
a shower of smiles. "It took two full j 
weeks to make the seventy miles, and j 
if ever a woman found things a-wait- i 
ing to be did it was me as I con. 
along the road." Miss Selina Lu. Hi 
laughed reminiscently.

“Tell me about it, please do," beg 
Mr. Alan like a small boy wheel

ing for an adventure tale.
" Well, let me seel 1 was all hitched 

ready to start by sun-up. I had 
been real stern with myself about 
leaving 'most everything behind mo H 
I lacked up in a corner of the garret.
Lut I never had any mind not to drive 9 
Charity's mother down before m«. PH l'r 
'cause no matter where a body land- T 
a cow is a convenience to have along. ■

... . . . , , , Mr. Alan laughed and moved a ate;. 9svwur ~ - -1
pain as you do the kiddies.” was Mr. °nly ** f**- as Cousin Pattv ■
Alan’s vindictive remark, which Sedberry s. They had word and was 8 
failed to lodge in Miss Selina Lue’s a-lcoking for me. I heard the obi!- 8 
kind mind ; but he seemed glad when | dren barking 'ike dogs when I turoi I B 
Bennie enthusiasticsll'- consented to ( in the gate. It was the worst crowd ■ 
run up to the Hill Mansion to take of whooping-coughers I have ever sa" B 
a bottle of camphor and find out about It was a mercy 1 got there when I I 
the possible accident. He went so far did, fer it took me three days’ doyj g | 
as to hand him a dime, with the en- with onion syrup and brown suÿV 
treatv that he hurry and relieve the which she had never heard on, to g t 
anxiety of—Miss Selina Lue. He 'em where they could pull through. I 
oven stood and watched impatiently left ’em squeeky, but on the road lo i 
the rag-beturbaned head of the mes- mend. I was so glad I found a job I 

er. which seemed to crawl up the of helping that I could wade through j 
<e a big white snail. so well."
know I’m foolish,” said Miss “If you couldn’t wade throip 1 

a Lue as she began on the beans people's troubles. Miss Selina Lu

.i st It. 
IlttlHe. a stv good- 

wild came
the street after her.

“I do wonder why she had to go so 
sudden-like," she said to herself as 
she turned agav award the kitchen. 
Just then Mr .an entered the back 
door with Carrots wriggling in his 
hands He was a whimpering bunch 
of the exact hue of that part of 
mother-earth inclosed in the garden

“Bn
make

"So»

H'Thi
w“Yct

*11^0 longer forward nor behind, 
I look in hope or fear;

But grateful, take the good I find 
The best of now and here.

“Lands alu
nit- turn ove
claimed Miss Selina Lue as 
plucked him by the neck of his a 
and set him down by the sins.

"He was squirming over the geogra- 
>hy of the garden paths when I found 

I him/' answered Mr. Alan with a

Carrots ;
1 and rolled

re, Mr. Alan, did Car- 
r his box at last?" ex-

- II hittirr.

-hv4?

-» rTnn utIttit i -#â V.
'hi"ne sleepy little purr 

on the floor for a8j
"Well, such a time as we have been 

a-having" !remarked Miss Selina Lue, 
as Mr. Alan followed her to the front 
of the grocery and they both 
seated themselves in reach of the river 
I tree re. She began to snap the beans

“I heard about it," answered Mr. 
Alan, “and I had a drink of lemon-

“That bucket saved a-many of yells 
and soothed a heap of pain,' answered 
Miss Selina Lue with a laugh. "But, 
dearie me, I wonder if Mias Cynthia 
ooulder been stung by one of them 
yaller-jacketa as a reason for leaving 
ao sudden ! 1 saw one crawling
around the steps a little while ago. 
I've just thought of it." Miss Selina 
Lue’s hands were idle from anxiety 
as she peered up the Hill, with dis
tress in her usually serene eyes.

“No," said Mr. Alan calmly, “I 
don't think it was a yellow-jacket that 
caused her flight. It might have been 
a yray tergr’ he added under his

“Well, I jest feel too uneasy to rest 
calm until I find out," said Mias Se
lina Lue. “You. Bonnie, come here a 
minute! I want you.” And she hail-

■ -innnnnrp
A Novel of Good Cheer by

MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS hood ex
day w as

Copyright, 1909, The Bobbe-Merrffl Company

(Continued from last week) H? w"1'

one pe 
wheels c

Mr /
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being dl 
and Mis- 
Krom tb 
faint, si

SYNOPSIS OF FOREGOING INSTALMENTS 
Mise 8< lina Lue. generous and lender of heart, and endowed with what Is called 

• faculty," keeps the grocery at Biver Bluff One day Bennie Dodds rune In to the 
grocery to ask her to come and unsew his sister’s thumb which she has caught iu 
the machine. On her return she feeds the live babies whom she cares for in soap 
boxes by a sunny window in the rear of the store. Her friend, Cynthia Page, a 

ing young girl, calls on her and learns that she has taken a young artist. 
Alan Kent, to board. They are introduced and Cynthia is annoyed at the 

young man’s apparent assumption of insiant friendliness, and leaves abruptly Mies 
Selina tells the young people at a later visit of her encounter with a city club wo- 
wan, and how she came to the Bluff

“Oh, they was all good enough little 
receipt# that most women that ha# 
owned a babv a week finds out for 
herself ; but I was glad ter see them 
took notice of and writ up in fine 
talk in a book, ’cause how do we know 
that some woman s une day, might 
not need aich ? I wa# glad ter have 
Mary Ellen bear her tell over a few 
things I have said to her time and 
time again.”

“Well, it makes me indignant to 
think of her—”

"But wait until I tell about the 
and experiences she beg 
way she talked 

like training a lion or tiger by a 
kindness method. I seen Mis’ Kin
ney begin to swell and I got right 
uneasy. You’ve saw Mis’ Kinney 
when her temper has ria. She stood 
up and sorter ahet that left eye of 
her’n, and asked in a pleasant voice:

■ 'Did I understand that you was 
Mis> Bumpas or Mistress Bumpas,

“ 'I am Mias Mumpae, answered the 
with vinegar and p*»isimmons

ixed in her voice.
“ ‘Well,’ said Mis’ Kin

ith folded hands,’ she 
kinder repeated, daaed-like. ‘Why, I 
make mine do the work of four any 
day, and if Mr. Kinney was to come 
home and find me a-setting cross- 
handed—’ But here the ruckus be- 

it coming down the

«" Set w

sa

you abo 
<ake thi 
at Carrit

SVr
dressed i 
four o'eli 

ITn

gan, and I heard

TO BE HAPPY
Do not worry ; cat three square meals a day ; say your pray

ers; be courteous to your creditors; keep your digestion good); 
exercise; go slow, and go easy. Maybe there are other things 
that your case requires to make you happy, but my friend, these 
I reckon will give you a good lift.

Th'b YJ.1,dad
tige

—Abraham Lincoln
sowing

street lickety-split. Ethel Maud 
in the lead, but the others was close 
behind, and the yelling was like what 
you called it, a cyclone "

“Oh, how delicious I” gasped Mias 
Cynthia as ehe shook with laughter 
at the picture. “What did Misa 
Bumpas do?”

"Honey, I don’t know. I didn't 
have time to see. Mia’ Peters says 
she didn’t wait fer the ten-forty car, 
but took to the Hill. This is the first 
breathing minute I have had since. 
And now I'm worrying 'cause she will 
think we haven’t got a bit of man
ners.”

"Why, you couldn't help the—cy
clone!”

k>se

=5

your remarks. Child, some 
has been joking with you about 

men-folks You wasn't talking 
no United States husband at 

a-been some Chinee man 
. laining over.’ I 
mild and patient 
handling her re

excuses

was surpni 
Mis' Kinn

trouble ii 

turns ml 
three ml 
lutely no 
'•very hoiwas comp 

ised how
derful ma 
free deicr 
recipes. !
to any a<“ ■ When women are content to sit 

ith folded hands and let—’ The lady 
got so far, but Mis' Kinney interrupt
ed her in a very impolite way.

senger. 
hill lik

"Yes, I know, but you oughter be j “I 
thankful fer kindnesses done to you, I Selin

w
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s
h bean across the step.

“Well, I found a trouble down the 
road to Mis Deacon Jennings’ that 
••ome mighty nigh going over my head 
and Ï had to hold on tight to the 
hand of God and try and pull against 
the tide 1er them and me too It 
was a baby's funeral -she' had six 
living boyg and jest the one little 
woman-child. Seemed like I sewed 
si itches in my own soul as I made the 
little white shroud." Miss Selina 
Due s voice quivered

‘>(.&,osrw7u;hm
■ ,w*e an<^ * helt 'em up all 
l could in the arms of prayer Hut 
it wm the, ice-house's caving in that

U[‘The ice-hcuse's caviyg in?”
"Yes, for it broke two boys’ arms 

and one collar-bone You see sorrow 
mg can go hand in hand with work 
all day, and they can lie down to- 
gethei at night- but they both sleep."

lea, said Mr. Alan thoughtfully, 
that is as true as it sounds. But 

where next, Miss Selina Lue?"
"Then next I get to Uncle Jere 

Sommers in time to witness the cala
mity of a man that's been deaf thirty 
years gitting his hearing hack agin 
by a hearty sneeze."

"Do you call that a calamity?" 
asked Mr. Alan. “Why—"

“Well, whatever people don’t want 
t . happen to ’em is a calamity when 
it comes ’ answered Miss Selina Lue.
own business and Imt'lmving'tobother Jabl®.’?'il1 ** P»latalle and readily ing is 
with other folkses affairs for more’n '"^tihle. Badly cooked. water- water, 
thirty years, and now he had to hear 8Caked vegetables very generally - -
hno/eipre JïuVpinionM iffhrth'e" »p« often8 nerim,.. ’*«,“ îiî A Substantiel Farm Home 

»™t about hi, work „ n.u.l, hour- .S ' lf '* “ «• Onoken of Peterboro Co., Out The

H.*wta*t„e.*,zi c*ht-' x ss
K Tk'r ~ “- :t±us=-
iks1,.:;:.?.......... -e-* M <?JXaz £

Mr. Alan laughed heartily at the 
idea of the old recluse’s protest at 
being dragged into the world again, 
and Miss Selina Lue joined in merrily 
From the hack of the grocery came a 
faint, sleepy chirp which had a more 
energetic echo, 

fiiei

The Cooking of Vo.oub.oo .SglTittS
Vegetables are baked, roasted, fried , nt 88 10 brnak the vegetables. Green 

or boiled, are used for making a great ”®an-s *n<l peas when removed from 
variety of dishes, and are prepared for the •. niU8t also be cocked gently,
the table in ether ways ; but the most 1 Jllst slmmer
common method of cooking them is , . 8*®urp the most appetising and
m boiling water. Steaming is not in- l*a,atab|e dishes, only fresh tender
frequently resorted to as a method of vegetables should be cooked. If, how-
cocking vegetables and is, of course. ever> Kr«*''n •'«‘«ns, peas, etc., have
similar in principle t, boiling in grown Vntl1 a ,ittle t« o old and it still
"ater b«t to gather them, a very peas.

The simpler the methods of cooking 8, 1 P,ocp.of baking soda added to Select young, tender, well-grown
ami serving vegetables the better. A 1 , wat*r ™ which they are boiled peas. Shell from pods and, if canning
properly grown and well-co ked veg- mak®a them more tender it is com- for market, screen or sort into differ-

monly believed, and helps to retain °nt sizes before parking. For homo 
uie color loo much soda injures the use this is not necessary. Put hulled 
navor, and an excess must be carefully !»<>«■ in a clean sack or wire basket 
avoided. A little soda may also be and place in boiling water for 5 min- 
used to advantage if the water is quite utes. This shrinks the peas and turns 
hard. Peas may Le boiled for fifteen the old and tough ones yellow, there-
Ui h'S.:rH a-MSi a
to be cooked the same as pea with or three-quarters of an inch of the top,
* »uu one-fourth teaspoonful of salt and

fill jars entirely full with slightly
warm, fresh water. Boil 15 minutes, 
seal tight and continue boiling 45 
minutes. At the end of this time re 
move jars and set aside for 24 hours 
On second day, place jar8 in vessel as 
directed on first day, and Loil one 
lour. Remove, set aside for 24 hours.
• nd cook on third day as directed for

£ THE COOK’S CORNER
siBpiESi

3of »*♦#****

ip-

far
8

1

3 During the cooking of all vegetables 
the cover must be drawn to one side 
of the stewpan to allow the volatile 
bcdies liberated bv the heat to pass 
off in the steam. All vegetibles should 
be thoroughly cooked, but the cooking 
should stop while the vegetable is still 
firm. This, of course, does no* apply 
to vegetables that are cooked in soups, 
purees (thick strained soups), etc. 
The best seasoning for most vegetables 
is salt and good butter Vegetables 
that are blanched and then cooked 
with butter and other s-asonings and 
verv little moisture, are more savory 
Hid nutritious than when all the cook
ing is dene in a good deal of clear

gi

-to

ml
KIN AND

do After peeling, cut into small blocks 
or pieces of convenient size for pack- 

, p«ck firmly. Fill jars full and 
add fresh cold water to fill jars entire
ly full. Boil 16 minutes, seal tight and 
continue boiling 45 minutes. Rei 
jars, and let stand 24 hours. On sec
ond day, again place jars in cooking 
vessel, as directed on first day, and 
boil one hour Remove jars, set aside 
,* hours, and on third day cook as 
directed for second day.

Ï

Z
K
L TOMATOES.

Select firm, ripe, clean, well-colored 
tomatoes. Place in clean sack or wire 
basket, and scald in boiling water for 
a bout a minute or until the skin slips 
easily. Remove skins and cut out all 

laces being careful not to break 
or math. Save the juice that runs out 
when skimming and cutting tomatoes 
and use in place of water for filling 
jars Pack firmly. Boil 10 minutes, 
ieal tight and continue boiling 20 min
utes. Remove jars, set aside for 24 
hours. On second day, place jars in 
vessel as directed on first day. and boil 
•W minutes Remove jars, set aside 
2A hours, and on third day- 
directed for second day

of

3

15

&... *■a-ïïu*m: SL-isa
maybe they’ll he quiet while I tell 

ut the bridegroom and theto you about me nrmegri 
cake that I had the 
at Carrie Louise's wi 
"i over the 

seem a sha

cook as111 uble with 
" "idmg as I orme 

Ridge. It always did 
me how folks hand

CORN VINE0XK.
Cook 2 cups corn in water to more 

than cover. When the corn breaks 
or bursts add to it sufficient water to 
make 1 gal. Then auu 2 cups mo- 
asses mix well, put into a jar and 

tie the top with cheesecloth. Keep 
in a warm place. In about a month 
mur off the vinegar, put into a clean 

jug, and add about half of the "moth
er which has formed. Leave the 
jug uncorked, but tie it up with mos
quito netting or cheeseclotli, and 
leave for two months in a dry, cold

to 
•I os nride around on s feather, so to 

i|tenk, and jest let the pour groom 
shift for hisself like he were some 
sert of a criminal. Andy were all 
dressed in his wedding-clothes about 
four o'clock and «-waiting.

(To b* continua i next l

A piece of court plaster on the end 
of the forefinger of the left hand will 

tect it from 
sewing.

t

A

needle pricks, when
Htone Farm Home. Hee descrip Mon-of interior In this issue

SHmSHs E"~-«wu
™ Vegetable that f,,™' in £ "riJV 1,™ hr S"ll li

l kiteh,„

W put in hailing water, and the water ,„„d, ,dda greatl, to the
Slbto 5*£ XSbZ hnre'heen .........i™'

added, and mu.t be knot boiling until ! h.jng lub,t 
the cooking is finished. Herbaceous mer anj , 
vegetables should boil rapidly all the winter.

Quetnstinltmiiy 
and College

MACE’S
PATENTED

ICE CREAM 
EREEZER 

AND BUTTER 
BLENDER 

Does away with

your denier to explain this won
derful machine to yon or write us for
free descriptive literature and hook of 
recipes. Machines sent expressage pnldssas
_Mnce Mfg. Co.. I.td., Montreal ,0ue.

KINGSTON
ONTARIO.

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including ELngineermg) 
The Arts course may be taken without 

attendance, but students desiring to grad
uate must attend one session. There 
7909 I o'7 *,Ut^ent* rc8*tcrcd session

For Calendars, write the Registrar, 
GKO. Y.

FF

i

A large ve-

lummcr. This would 
a good type of farm house, 

bsntially built, cool in sum- 
warm and comfortable in CHC^B0iw,

July 28, 1910.
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1 OUR HOME CLUB ?
slip r'u'd see the golden buckwheat 
gleamin' in th' mm, remindin' her 
that th’ autumn we* approaching with 
its stimulatin’ com Late between her 
griddle an’ th' hired

Mr. Dooley has seen 
doubt, and recognizes 
that coinee to many of our farmers' 
wives. But I really believe that the 
condition* are getting better, and that 
they are bound to lie better still. What 
think the other members of the Club?

"The Daughter.”

be a true friend Juat here I am re
minded of the little rhyme that *ays :

When life goes 1 
But the friends worth 
Are those with a smite.

When everything goes dead wrong.

It has been said that the duty of a 
true friend is to make us "do what 
we can” to bring out the heat of life 
that is in us, and so help us to broad
en our views and be more considerate 
and charitable. Friendship, like char- 
'tv. should begin at home. In the 
New Testament we find a very com
forting passage, where Christ says, 

le are not merely servants anil fol
lowers. but friends.” Truly the rich-

The Sewing Room•Bough to have friends, 
by like a song, 

while
Pattern» 10 each. Order by number

Etïïr'müs.isi
waists, and waist measure for skirt*. 
Address > j orders t« the Pattern 
Department %

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g*

man’s appe-
V NT R ICH EL'S REPLY TO HOME CM H 

LETTER 
have read the let 
rson's Wife, in the Home Club 

Department, and wish to add my testi
mony to hers. I am a farmer's wife 
and a descendant of farmers for gem-r
ations. I nm now between fiO nnd 70 
years of agi-, yet I have never seen
tho industriel,,, hon,it f,r,„,r f„r- „„ECMTEI> WHEN AI.IVE 
Mknn nor h„ «rd I.TOln»klMil. If , „ r„,|,„t
I to sllnw n,T»lf to t.kn tn ho.rt drlwn frnm m,
wh« ™. pnopk *r,tn n.ncnrmnB ,om„rkl, „Knrm„., wif,.„
farmnra, I would no„tin„m„ty bn stung , h ,h„, , h„„ ,

«- MtTKlTn
nhn'it farm life from ranrnonm l|„.r,.wil|, Pr,.l,„l,|v ah, thm.yht I
ad",h thna, writing on th, anl.Ject. at an n„,,H,r, „ it j,
Inaat aom, ,,f then,, know nothing Bar, „r„, „ hrnarh of ntinnnttn to dilatp 
hv happonmc to rail ora-emnallv at „„ virt„„ „f „wn rk„. bllt 
a farm ho,,--, pnrhnpa jolt at a tim, „ f„rmor', danghtor
alipn th, «if, "f tl," ho,,,, app,-r,d rmt ),,, wifc, j ,h„„cht it would I 
at the greatest disadvant-ge T*-ey «.xeusahle 
go away under the impression that 
tliev understand all about the life 
whieh the farmer's wife lends.

A farmer’s wife, doubtless, hns n 
deal <*f wliat might he railed "untidy 
work" to do. Who has not, who dees 
their dutv in the home where a steady 

ime is not forthcoming? If she be 
composed of the right metal however, 
she will do what she can cheerfully, 
and later, after things arc made tidy, 
take time to read a magazine or 
paner, entertain a friend, or he < 
tvined hv o»>r perhaps. T am sur 
enjoys herself in every way as satis
factorily as do her city cousins. A* 
for real innate refinement and pure 
thoughts, the farmers' wive* nnd 
tlalighters will comnarc with your citv 
Indies. They may have less confidence 
in themselves nerhaps, owing to hav
ing been more Lv themselves and being 
cut off from what is termed fashion
able society The brainy ones, how
ever are quite content and happy in 
their station, and if they manage well, 
find time to enjov sitting nut in the 
shade under their trees, sometimes 
sewing or reading. Moat farm houses 
in these latter days have either an or
gan or a piano. They are also 
well storked with hooks and magazines, 

ithstanding the idea whieh a 
great many entertain to the contrary.

As for myself, I love the country 
and being a "farmer's wife,” still I 
am grateful to anyone who t 
the cudgels in favor of 
"farmers' wives.”

the good, no 
the ill windwritten hvIter

hr

I CHILD'S COAT 6*21

Is made with a 
shawl collar 1» 
one of the latest 
for the little folk 

1 Ibis one Is as 
-le Mid child- 
us can be. It 

can be made with 
patch pockets rr 

nrty without, it can he
rfyfrll worn w,lhoul a 1 -tl
j \ J 11 U or with but it
fH tfti | always the san.
"X il I 1 simple model and Is 
^ x held by two big 

Material require-1 for medium site is 
3V; yds. 27. 1% yds. 44 or 1'/, yds. 62 ins. 

yd. of silk for collar, 
is cut for children of 

will be mail
WOM |!n'

IPPREi

sjartimix
The great difference 
Christian friend* and aoeietv 
is: Chrietianity says, “Love vour
neighbor ** yourself.” Society say*, 
"Find out what he i* worth.” Lot us 

be true Christian 
of the word.—

friends

all, then, strive to 
friend* in "every 
"City Couain "

I lie 
tion

nnd 4 years, and 
SAILOR SUIT

to show a 
clever women

little appréciation 
in our midat who

are *o common as to pass almost un
noticed.

After all, it ia lack of appreciation 
that helps to make a woman’s life so

aMat«M,HlHUEH<utH(,

t The Upward Look \
SSF.S AND SMALL

The sailor t 
is always a favor
ite. It is emi
nently to be de
sired for outing* 
and for school and 
and it Is always 

•'TI*1 pretty and always
attractive This 
<me can be made 
in a number of 
ways. Suite of 

JU this kind are made
from various ma 

'H terials. Linen Is
« liked made in this

t| miiig both con-

plr trasting material
JJ; and braid are
E —, fashionable, and

“ * the shield can be
made to match rr 

In contrast as preferred.
Material required for medium siae (16 

years) Is 11»/, yds 24 or 27. 6% yds. 44 or 
52 ins. wide, 2»; yds. of wide, 4'/, yds. of 
narrow braid. •/, yd. 27 ins. wide for the

monotonous, aivl men. apt us they are 
to take everything for granted, are 
the chief sinners in this respect. To Doubts Are One Form of Sinlook at 
ooint th

from a mercenary stand- 
ey are curiously short-sighted 

For example, the man who Bays. 
"That was a mightv fine dinner!” may 

-ntcr he quite certain that there will he no 
*h-> falling off in the quality "f his tea.

man show hia wife that he ap- 
t the things in which ahe ex-

We might all live happy, care-free, 
helpful lives lives that would bo n 
blessing to those with whom we come I 
in contact, were it not for our doubts. 
We see the tasks lying all around us 
that we might undertake, that we 
should undertake if we really desire to 
do God's will, but we hesitate, and 
thus another chance to help others, 
nnd, in so doing, ourselves, ia lost. In
stead of seizing our opportunities and 
asking God to give us the strength and 
wisdom that wo need, we begin to look 
at the difficulties. The longer wo look 
at them the larger they become. Fin- 

CLEAN1N0 OUR SCHOOLS J.11* •PP"™oe seems so appal-
si",!,., ti.n.- am I wrote a letter t„ "-K‘"W lead ua to fereet that d,me,;l- 

til" Home Club stating the condition •'« mtl-mg to one who beltevea In 
1 bad found some of our rural arhoola "”d: '• mightier than all ob-
to be in. i-ir.. ‘'cleaned only once a ,“«• h"M.™ *”« path
year." Thia. I think, ia a aliame If ‘hat confronted Chnatiarlin Pilgrim'. 
>vo as mothcra of the children that et- Prol““"' o' » difficulties here
toml the very antnc achoola would al- to harm tie except aa wo por
tée our hornea pi la- aa dirtv and nog- m|t ‘hem to frighten ua. 
looted ns the schnola ere I fear we 1 he greater the difficult!!» that enter 
would have the Health Inepector ollr h™ the greater opportunity they 
a round. He would very kindly inti- I™"* to II, to teat (,od a pron.lae 
mate to ua that we mil»! clean our «J»1» "" can overoomc
homea. a, the atate in which they “-cm all if we blit have faith Per- 
were hoing kept was endangering the ''ape we may not aurmount them in 
health of the pul,lie. I1"1 ‘h" »•* »e may think la the

Now, how doe, thia look? I, it W"'11»- ,Jn. ‘he 'and. how-
right or even re ,aimable th-t the we “r|li «nd that f.od ha, been
a"!.... 1 law, ahoold not he enforced in '■**¥ ‘J ' *" ""1 9*1 ‘hro"8h
this matter9 'lla »10'll w<* have triumphed.

I would like to oak thia ooeetien : ,s'"-ceaa or feilnre ia determine 
('nn we lie forced by the law to send <h<> manner in which we enter the 
our children a certain number of davs "let- Ï* we *®ep looking to Jeaua 
in -a.h year to a school that ia not «ur thoughts with
kept cleaned according to the law? P°’l,;?.r- wisdom, and love, anil
Also a question is in my mind. How Wlth hie willingness to help ua deubts , 
ran we ns the mothers of children see "r.,, 6,1 R*1? ? footing in our
that the law is enforced? Will some "i,""18 ^he second, however, that we 
men,her of the Club please answer ?llow »llr attention to berome diverted 
these questions?- "Th.. Doctor’s Wife. ,D.mn^ I-tadVr,EWhlle W° IOv°k

FRIENDSHIP 'rr ,*'®,'l|lt|ea the Evil One grasps his
opportunity and sends In- niiimm- in 
the form of doubts, to worry and appal 
ua. How simple it is! Look to Jeaua 
constantly and direct our petitions to 
Him, and we obtain the strength and 
wisdom and guidance that we need 

our eyee off Him and we are 
ned with a aea of doubts.

. that prevent us from living 
at our best are nothing hut one form 
of sin. If we find that they are occil- 
- ving our minds and leading us to 
-I,mht ourselves and God's love and 
power Vi help us then it is an in
fallible indication that our eyee are di
rected in the wrong direction and 
that we are not praying aa we should.

I II N

"Th

cols and there was never a woman 
vet who did not excel in something- 
he will be anmlv repaid for Ilia eon- 

if he does °herdescension 

"The praises that remorseful mourn- 

On women’s graves.”—"Sister ”

not make

The pattern is cut for girls of 14, 16 ami 
18 years, and will be mailed for 10 eta. 

FANCY BIO
The blouse with the 

side closing makes n 
feature of the pre
sent season. This one 
is adapted to all

I

ill-used
f Tfc/h ner and dehter sorte 

Jf/T But trimming por- 
. Ill tlons and chemisette 

1 can be made of any 
i material that Is best 
i . adapted to the one 
V chosen for the

THE FARMER'S WIFE 
Reading in an agricultural paper 

the other dav I rame acres* the follow
ing little skit entitled "The Farmer's 
Wife,” and it no "hit the nail on the 
head," as I have seen it in several, 
nay, many cases, that I want V) pass 
it on to the other members of the 
Club. They say it is an "ill wind tha 
blows no one any good.”

"Mr. Dooley says: ‘As f’r 
er’s wife, if she wasn't happy 
sh'u’d be? All she has to attend to 
was th* rare iv th' house, th’ cookin’, 
th’ chickens, th’ childer and tli’ 
churn. Surrounded be th’ beauties iv

whv sh'u’d she complain? Iv- To have true and loving friends, to 
ery rustle iv th’ breeze in th' oir- he able to w-rve them and to receive 
chard promised her preserves Vi be loving service from them, at times, 
put up in the fall. Th’ chickens strut- should he the aim of every human life, 
ting an’ cackling in th' farmyard I Trials and sorrows come to us all, but 
spoke iv eggs to he fried. Th’ lowing I no matter so long as we hav 
kine brought thoughts to her mind iv | friends Seems to me that 
th’ churn. Fr'm her parlor window times forget just what, it

L ta! i ii
ed by '

g Material required 
for medium sise le 31/, 
yds tl or 24, V/, yds 
32. or V/, yds. 44 In. 
wide with y, yd. of 
silk and V. yd of all

The pattern la cut 
42 In.' bust, and

/ff Ith’ farm-

for a 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 an 
wil he mailed for 10 cts. 

BELTED OR 1.00SE COAT 1647 
Plain loose 

that can be 
with or without belts 

fyjare much liked and 
Lm/ eitremely fashions 

hie. It will be found 
available for the lln- 
ene and pongees.

Material requli^l 
for medium sise lee , 
y da 27. Vi yd* 44. o. 
ty, yds 52 in. wide 
with */, yd. 21 foi 
trimming and belt.

The pattern le eut 
for a 12, 34. 36, 38. 4< 
and 42 In. boat, and 
will be mailed for 1'

nature,

we some- 
means to

Take
swamped

Drulita

School of Mining KSSfit,
A couece OF APPHED SCIENCE, Chemical Engineering.

Affiliated le Qweee’s University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
yiff)

Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering.

ectrical Engineering. 
Biology end Public Health. 
Power Development.

M
Per Calendar ef Ike Scheel and farther Infer- 

^ |WWWT’ 8ckW‘ *
* # *

IV| Have you forgotten to renew y 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?

fr
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JÜCŸ _ August Sale
AND

NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO MISS THE 
?N P°mSUCATALOGmECHEAP BUYING

;

EVERY ITEM was BOUGHT in large quantities
We were convinced that the demand would be enormous, for the g........ listed in

SiîssfflESïastïr.'-.... July and August 
. tiy doing so we have

EVERY ITEM WAS SPECIALLY SELECTED
Every article is a necessity-» household need-something used in 
were specially purchased for this Great Sale. Furthermore 
■terns of interest to men, women, and children.

every part of the country—and all 
our selection is most varied as it contains

ü EVERY ITEM |S A SPECIAL VALUE
® *• ^ « R N O W 

WHILE OUR 
STOCK IS COMPLETE ^teaton c°_

TORONTO - CANADA
SATISFACTION 

OUARANTEEO OR 
TOUR MONEY RARE



i MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST % If horses go
lame, you dou't have to ^ 

y lay them off to cure them.
Kendall's Spavin Cure works while 

thi y work—and cures them while they 
earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring- 

»ne, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

& runnel 
| Milch 

$30^1 u S<

Toronto, Monday. August 1. 1910 - There u de*|iondent tone apparent in regard to 
in an increasing outcry over the deadlock the corn crop in the United State*, where 
in the (1. T. R. strike, and farmers, as it Is reported that hot winds have worked 

a* others, are beginning to experience 
great inconvenience and expense, owing to 
difficulties of transportation. Cheese fao- 

nituated near U. T. K. points are es- 
troubled A few days ago no less 

of cheese from fuctoriee in 
of Peterbor

hot winds have worked 
Texas, Kansas and Mènerions havoc

Local who 
as follows :
He: No. 1, 43c 
immediate shipment : No. 2. 0 
40c to 41c outside; No. 3, whi 
a bushel outside. American cor 
bushel. No. 3, T2*/,c a bushel,

leeale prices for grains rule 
Canada western oats, No 2, 

ushel. at lake ports, for 
Ontario white, 
ite, 38c to 39c 
corn, 7P/jC a 

Toronto
Itarley, 61c to 52e; peas. 69c to 

rye. 58c; buckwheat, 63c a bushel.
On the farmers’ market, oats are selling 

at 49c to 50; rye, 54c; peas. 49c to 50c ; buck 
wheat. 53c to 54c a bushel.

Montreal wholesale prices are as follows 
Canadian western oats. No. 2, 44c to 44*/,c 
No. 3. 41c a bushel, in car lots; peas. 81c 
to 82c; barley. 49c to 50c; buckwheat, 64c 
to 66c a bushe

endall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him"

Moose Jaw. Bask.. Oct itth 
rwo years ago, I bought a colt that was badly spav- 
ird.aud completely cured him with only two bottles 
If your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the ‘ 
time end aold him laat winter for a top price."

Howard Brock.
Alto famous as the etandard family Uniment 

|1. a bottle—8 for $5. Aak your dealer Æ?'1

yW DH. B. J. KENDALL CO.
b^n run tl

i" dally 
than 17 tons 
the northern part ol 
had to be conveyed by

great dlfflci 
been experienced.

Trade is swing! 
reports have ci 
age In certain

Call money

■o County 
water to Peterhoro. 

enlenoe of the Trent Canal 
in shipment would have «

70e!

ting along smoothly but 
e to hand ef serious dam- 

sections of Ontario by the 
storms In some instances farmers 
lost almost all their standing crops

in Toronto rules at 6% to 6

The opinion is growing that prices are 
likely to rule high for wheat, owing to the 
poor condition of the United States wheat 
crop, and the lessened outcome expected 
from our Northwest. This, of course, may 
be offset by an overflow from the other 
wheat-growing countries. India has the 
largest wheat crop in her history. It is 
estimated at no lees than 400,000.000 bush 
els. At the latter end of last week there 
was a bearish feeling noticeable In Chica
go, owiifg to the near harvesting of the 
new crops At last advices, July wheat 
closed at $1.01%; September, at 01.03'., and 
December at 81.00*,. The European mar 
kels were In most instances lower in tone. 
In the local market wholesale quotations 
nominally are as follows; No. 1. Northern, 
*1.18; No 2. 81.16; at lake port* for itn 
mediate shipment ; No. 2. Ontario wheat 
(new) $1 00 to 81.02, outside ; (old) Ol.lti to 
81.12 a bushel. On the farmers' mark-1 
fall wheat is selling at 01.10 to *1.12 . 
bushel, and goose wheat at 0102 to 01.03 t>

COARSE GRAINS
Reports of the condition of the course 

grain crops continue to be satisfactory, 
especially in Ontario, but there is quite

ent oahli

=C
lle-up of

the week 
selected

Dressed
scarcity.

POTATOES AND BEANS
New potatoes are selling well but 

many people are preferring to buy last 
year's stock on account of the great dif
ference in price. The new product is selling 
at 82 46 to 82.60 a barrel, while lust year’s 
are bought at 30c to 60c a bag.

On the farmers’ market old potatoes are 
selling at 50c to 60c a hag and new pota
toes at 12.76 to 13 a barrel.

Local dealers state that the price for 
beans Is unchanged, being 82.10 a bushel 
for primes and *2 15 to 82.25 a bushel for 
three pound pickers. In Montreal pota
toes are firm at 46c

Trade is brisker 
unchanged Deale

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES HORSE MARKET
The trade In horses is inactive. Prices 

rule us follow s : Heavy draught horses, 
$200 to $240; choice agricultural and gen
eral purpose horses, 8170 to 8220; medium 
quality, 0136 to 8160; drivers. 0125 to 8 
exprossers, 8160 to 
horses. 850 to $100.

The strike is operating against the fruit 
market, and business is in a stagnant con
dition for lack of suppli s. Heavy rains 
have had the effect of destroying much 
fruit, iioolcs, especially, having suffered. JSifruit, apples, especially, having 
Latest quotations rule as follow 
berries. 12c to 13c a bo 
ries, 81 to 81.25 a basket 
to 81 a basket ; black currant*. 81 tc 
a basket : California plums. 81.60 to 
-ate; Call:

<230: serviceablyle as follows: Rasp 
box ; Canadian cher- 

: red currants, 75c

plums, 81.60 to 12 a 
forma peaches. 81.26 to 8150 a 

allfornia pears, 13.60 a box ; water
melons, 50c each : pineapples, 02.76 to 83 a 
crate ; early harvest apples. 81.26 a bush
el ; blueberries, 81.26 to 81.40 a basket.

Vegetables Green peas, 40c a basket, 
Canadian cabbage, $2 a crate ; cucumbers, 
60c to 76c a basket ; new beets, 20c to 25c a 
doivn ; tomatoes, *1.76 a crate ; Canadian 
tomatoes. 11.26 to $1.50 a basket: carrots, 
40c a dozen ; beans, 60c to 76c a basket.

On the farmers’ market, vegetables an 
selling at the following prices Cabbages. 
6c to 10c each; onions, 01.60 to $160 a 
bushel : rhubarb. 3c to 4c a hunch : let 
luce, 6c a hunch ; new beets, 24c to 25c a 
dozen; green peas. 40c a peek, earrota, 10c 
a hunch, and cauliflowers, 16c to 20c each 

HAY AND STRAW

LIVE STOCK
The quality of cattle coming into the 

market has been of an exceptionally poor 
quality, although there were some good 
butcher cattle from the Northwest that 
redeemed the situation to a certain extent 
Prices are lower than last week for beef

to 60c a bag in oar

in wool Prices remain 
rs quote washed fleeces, 

21c a lb; unwashed. 12c to 14c a lb. Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis '

ere hard to cure, yetTrade in hides is fairly t 
are unchanged from last w 
No. L inspected steer and cow 
No. 2. 8',o; No. 3, 7Sc a lb; calf skin 
to 13c a Hi ; sheepskins, 30c to 

6%c a lb. At country poi 
are paying as follows Calfskins, 12c to 
13c a lb. sheepskins. 81 to 81.10; horsehldes, 
82 75 to 13; horse hair. 30c u lb 

Prices arc unchanged in Montreal from 
last week’s quotations and trade is 
No. 1 steer and cow hides 

lb; No. t a

active and
«‘10».

36c; tallow, 
ints dealers will remove them end leave ; 

lih. Does not blister oi 
the hair. Cures eny pug or i 
be worked. H 00 per bottle.del 

ABSORDINE. JR., (mTurn Water to Money
"StSJsm.'.arc quoting at Uv The Canadian hay crop is for the most 

, at 10c a lb; calfskins. No. 2. part safely housed and reports from varl 
inbskins, 25c each. ous parts of the Dominion, excepting oer

EGOS \ND POULTRY tain portions of the Northwest. In regard

T;.-. ÿ «« a .... I

j* '*>■ '"“2 "V“ru>S SS”*£ih*2® £ ÏÏ.Tdîd

?|S«i#.-7rr: tssBEHBcs
do.™. MtsloWwM. S Ï. dû" ™ bundW. IIAY, Qua., NORTH SYDNEY, N. S .

tas HSSS sat-vn T Ata, Tltiïï"*‘X :,.Æ•• «wonky. n.b., ».r -•m

85.50 to 86 a ton on track. Montreal. Tickets good going AtigUSt
8, 9, 10, 11.

Return Limit August 30th, 
1910.

SAILINGS OF PASS 
STEAMERS

From Sarnia, to Soo, Port Arthur 
and Duluth every Monday. Wedm « 
day and Saturday at 3.80 p.m., the 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers 
going through to Duluth. Sailing 
from Colling» ood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m., Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays for Soo and Geoi 
inn Bay ports. Sailings from Pe1 o- 
tang 3.16 p.m. to Parry Sound and 
way ports daily except Sunday.

Tickets and full information t.-mi 
Grand Trunk Agente or address J. D. 
McDonald, D. P. A . Toronto.

Usr

Spend Your Vacation 
at the Seasider Warkwon

Sr
Luquisha, 
dam of hi 
three veai

Col will of

ons via tinM’
By installing cur system of

Woodward Water Basins
Increase flow of milk, and once in
stalled thev are automatic WATCH 
THE RESULT. WILL PAY FOR 
THEMSELVES in a short time.

GOOD AS A GOLD MINE

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

of many of aar;
M™$!

«ummer resorts.
Prices for poultry are as follows; Spring 

chicken* ireaaed. 19c to 22c a lb; alive, 16c
to 16c; turkeys, dressed, 16c to 18c; ducks, 
dressed, 16c to 18c; Uve fowl. 12c to 13c a lb

MILL FEEDS
Prices ar.‘ unchanged on the local mar

ket. Manitoba bran ia quoted at 820 a 
ton ; ahorta 822 a ton on track, Tor 
Ontario bran, 820 a ton; aborts, ou. a tuu 
on track, Toronto.

In Montreal the demand i* strong, with 
prices ranging ai follows : Manitoba bran, 
820; aborts. 822 a ton; Ontario bran, 820.60 
to 821 a ton. and aborts 121 to <22 a ton, 
on track. Montreal.

ia a

EXPOR1
Montreal,

cheese thin 
steadily ma 
level reaobi 
paid at He 
the other n

'SiIM,M*,M**»»«*****MM«#M**t#,0MM""***Ml

f 14 00 a line per year. No 2 
aix months, or 26 Insertions *

OMIMOMMW*»*^ » * ’ 919*999*9*999999999*99*91*

DUNCAN McEACHRAN.

r2 Cards under this head inserted at 2 card accepted under two lines, nor for 
5 during twelve months.

9999

ENGER
BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

the rave of

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Prices have not advanced 

are firm at laat week's quotations. 
Choice creamery prints, 23c to 24c; separ
ator prints, 20c to 21c ; choice dairy prints, 
18c to 20c, and ordinary quality 16c to 18o 
a lb. On the farmers’ market cbot 
ery ia selling at 23c to 26c a lb; 
quality. 18c to 20c a lb. Local 
cheese quotations are ; Old cheese, 12/jO to 
12’ic a lb; new cheese, large, ll%c; twins.

mark,
average pr 
about 10%o.

tlicjugh pi

to Wave lov 
We might I 
ket this we

i» tying up . 
interfering

these dhecee

he* they

in regard to stock and prices, adRIDOBDALE HOLSTEINS - For full partlculara 
dress R. W. WALKER, Utica, Ont. ordinary

are ; Choice 
: separator

prices for butter 
ery prints. 22'/,c a lb;

l,Wwte?n ehJULbin Montreal Is quoted at 

lie to U%6 a lb. and eastern cheese. 10-/.C 
to Ho a lb.

MANUREril SiSS. SE&TR. 25VÏV Iwüi’wpîïï’c.'rî m
The rsoeip

“ïï a IZU? SffS.'S 2 ÎTTr £
ARTHUR. North Georgetown, Que.

FOR SALE 
UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toroi to rz

.ïms;

August 4, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY18

It Work 
While
Th&y

WorW

r-e*

WOODWARD

ONT WIND ENGINE iPUMP(

Wir 7

/\BS0Rbine
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mid for sheep mid larat>* 
changed in price.
»iu,T are the local quotations 
t cattle, choice, *6 25 to $6.70; medi- 
60 t.i *6; ordinary quality, *5 to

sw s Vÿ. -zz-rZ r,r
T*»" ehlpmeiite for the week amount 

ed to about 76.540 holes 
The market for butter has been very 

dull and trade has been almost at a stand
still. except for the Immediate require
ments of the local dealers, and prices are 
slowly tending downwards Choicest Kast- 
ern Townshtps creamery has lieen selling 
at 22V’. with other sections at 22VgC; un
derlines! being quoted at 22c to 22';c a lb.

GOSSIP
MAKE CEMENT TILE AT HOME 
real use to which cement is being put 

now-u-days is the manufacture of tile ol 
all sites. These can be made by any farm 
er with u cement tile machine. Headers of 
Turin and Dairy who desire to learn about 
the manufacture of cement tile at home 
during spare hours, will do well to ask the 
Farmer s Cement Tile Machine Co . ol 
Walkervllle, Ont. to send them on Ulus 
trated catalog describing their cement tile

A corn hamster made by the New Pro- 
•ess Mfg. Co. of Hallna, Kansas, will do 

alt ost anything that a corn binder will 
do and coat only a fraction as much. With 
it a man can cut and shock from four to 
si« acres u day, and it is so simple in con 
struction and operation that a boy can 
run it. It has been sold in every st™«“ i« 
the Union, and has given universal 
faction. If you will write them 
Honing Farm and Dalr 
you full particulars.

A gr

butcher cattle, choice steers; *5 
66.30; medium. *5.26 to *6 40. choice 
«4 86 to *5.50; bulls, (4 to *4.50. 

Feeders, steers, *6.25 to *5.50; bulls. *3.60 

Stockers,2*4.60 to *6 26; ordinary quality. will send
Conners. *2 to *2.60.

f Sheep, ewes. *4 to *4.26; rams. *3 to 
I lambs. *6.26 to *7.26.
I Sheep, ewes, f.o.b , $9.26 to *9.40; fed and 
■ watered. *9.60 to 69.70 a cwt.
6 The Trade Bullet m'a London correspond- 
I ent cables "The market Is quiet at last 

weelCs advance. Canadian bacon 78s to

CHEESE MARKETS
1296 boxes boarded ;Lindsay, July 36. 

all sold at 10 16-160. HOLSTEINS

HPi°u

Sterling, July 26. 1020 boxes offered ; 701 
sold at 10’. and 20* at 10 13-16c; balance re
fused latter figure

Brock ville, July 28. 1710 colored and 1440 
white offered at 10 ll-16o. Non sold

Vauklcek Hill. July 28 1630 boxes board
ed; prices offered for white. 10 1J-16»-; for 
colored. 10?.c; all sold.

Kingston. July 28 1367 boxes; sales. 10V
for white, and 10 ll-16e for colored.

Belleville. July 28 2465 white cheese of 
fered Hales were 1060 at lie and 180 at 
10 15-160 Balance refused these prices.

Winchester. July 28. 988 boxes boarded 
288 were colored, balance white Four fac 
tories held ; white sold at 10V on board.

II. July 28.- 600 cheese boarded. sold

m BULLS! BULLS!
At lean than half their value 
for the next 30 days. Write;

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHAHD. ONT.. Leeds Ce. 8-11-10

ONTREAL HOG MARKET
I Montreal, Saturday. June 30 - The local 
5 market for live hogs opened firm with sup

plies very scarce owing to the continued 
tie-up of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
prices were advanced at the beginning of 
the week, as high as *10.75 being paid for 
selected lot*, weighed off cars, though a 
few sales wore made at leas money. Kusacl

Dressed hogs are very firm owing to the at HP/.o 
™,ily. and „r„ ,u„tod «, «11.76 u, «14 . 16» ,bli„ „„d 105 col-

ages°f mer,t °°we- A*»e females of all

THOS. HARTLEY Downevlew. Ont

LL, ».*., Kingston, Ont.

Do you want a first class Oow or Heifer 
bred to a first class bull 7 Francy 3rd s 
Admiral Ormsby head- our herd. Dam. 
Francy 3rd, Canadian Champion Butter 
Cow. Hire, Sir Admiral Ormsby. sire ol 
the world's champion 2 year old heifer. 
TK J. A. CASKEY, BOX 144, Madoc, Ont

E
MISCELLANEOUS
•AMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE- 
Boars and lows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Corinth. Ont.. Maple Leaf Stock Farm. Etfhat HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD

g sire, DutchHeaded by the great youn 
land Colantha Sir Abbekerk.

Dam, Tidy Pauline De Kol, butter 7 days. 
28 44. Sire's dam, Colantha 4th's Johanna, 
butter 7 days. 36 22. Average of dam and 
tire’s dam. 31.83 lbs

Bull calves offered, one to seven months 
dayefr0m dBm' UP 10 KV* lbe bntter in 7

NITHSIDE FARM
. Herd of large English Berkshires, South 
down Sheep and Silver Grey Dorking fowl, 
orders now taken for January pigs, ready 
to wean, at 8 weeks old. single or in pairs 
not related. A few young sows about 
» months old to spare. Also Silver Grey 
Dorking eggs. *2.00 per setting of thirteen. 
None but first class registered stock sent 
out. Satisfaction guaranteed.

)
EDMUND LAIDLAW Sl SONS

17-2-11 Bom 204 Aylmer West, Ont.
0*"o’ï5SJ&, o„t RIVERVIEW HERD

r ■5 te

champion boar 1901-2-3 and '06. recently 
bred to young stock hog Also a few ma
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. First 
ejass family. Excellent milking strain.

A A. COI.WILL, Box 0, Newcastle, Ont

batter, 7 days, ae Jr.
P. J. «ALLEY

Vi..nine Rapids, Que.

3 UNDUE nOLSTEINS
.Sir ReeksrlPeich 2ed A Cktmyieaikiy Helileie Hill

out of a 20 lb dam; also a eon of Bara 
Hengerveld Korndyke. from an 1* lb. oow 
Both choice individuals, fit for service

rx PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PIGS
FOR SALEmm

MpIppESiliSllsii
11 ppfpllsasiailg

toLV
A few nice young Hampshire 

sale at a reasonable price, if sold 
make room.
J.H. RUTHERFORD, CALgPON g*»T, ONT. LIKEVIEW 10LSTEINS

Count Hengerveld i'ayns Do hoi heads 
the herd. His sire. Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, is the sire of the world’s 
‘-•hampion milch «ow. De Kol Creamelle. 119 
■be. milk in one day, and 10.017 lbs. in 10U 
5‘ay« |K Hi« .*un, Grace Fayne 2nd. ha, 

One young cow freshening about June ,10„lbe- buLler 10 7 end Is the dam
25th. One bull calf, dam and gr. dam on ïLur*®.'1.«*?,? • Homestead, the

■!- -"t- « ». e. «I.» bun bT'.Vi?‘x: ‘lïaras.-œ
îîiSribT. P'r'‘,™“n,e “*•- »" ». r. OM.IH. .run.., OM.

JAMES BEOO, Rural No. IBLThomSM.Ont

8.,
AX

AYRSHIRËS
AVRSHIRES

ISt

| cwt., for fresh killed abattoir st 
is u very good demand

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday,

; have had u eontiuiicd firm market for 
I cheese this week, and prices have been 

steadily maintained throughout at the high 
I level reached last week Eleven cents was 

paid at Belleville, and although none ol 
the other markets reached this high water 

I mark, the bulk of them sold at 10V,c. with 
a few boards going at 10*/,c. making an 
average price for the Ontario cheese of 
about 10%c. The demand for export, how 
ever, is not general enough to warrant 
i he Jpgh prices paid this week, and then 
i" «feeling apparent that we are about 

[ to nave lower prices in the near future. 
We might have bud a break in the mar
ket this week if It had not been for the 
strike on the Grand Trunk Railway, which 
is lying up a large quantity of cheese, and 
in I erf wring with the receipts into Montre
al. As soon as the trouble is settled and 
these dheese begin to come in we may look 

a reaction in the market with declining

Melon. July 29 1480 colored ; 
lie and 316 at 10 U-16e.

th,
FOR SALK.—My stock bull, Duplicate 

1’osch. No. 4768. bred by Logan Bros., Ain 
herst. N.S. Is kind, sure and gentle 
Dropped May 2nd. 1916. Ouly one of his 
daughters in milk yet but she gave around 
50 lbs. per day. Vte have several coming 
on which we expect to put in Record of 
Merit. Price, *150. or would trade for fe

____ J. J. TANNAH1LL, White’s, Que.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE!
June 30th. Fresh importation jnst landed of 12 of 

the choicest young bulle I have ever land
ed. from the best herds In Scotland, such 
as Osborne’s, Anchenbraln’e. Netbarball. 
Bargenoch. Barr of Hobeland and Mitchell 
of Lochfergue, ell Ht for service. Also In 
remale cows, i year olds. 2 year olds, and 
Î0 choice 1 year old heifers. Correspond 
once solicited. R. R. NIBS, 8-8-10

and 10 lH6o for colored.\Z
niHMMD Mlored 'T b°”,; 1200 "bite prices. lO’.u to 10 lM6c " "°ld- rUlÜlr 

Kempt Vil Is, July 29 1070 lioxea, 136 white, 
all sold on the board, colored at lie and 
white at lOJto.
JJMMJHJ. July 29 276 boxes, all white.

Canton, N. Y.. July 30th. 2300 boxes of 
cheese sold »t I3‘, .c

July 30th.- Cheese

HOLSTEINS—Winners- In the ring and 
at ^the pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Prodnc 

^ Bi.ll^and Heifer Calve* from our winners

BN LUX FARMS’ 
idreull, Que.

D, BODIN, Mgr

Burnside «tech Farm, Hawick, Qua.

SniMHILL AVRSHIRES
Imported and borne bred dock of a 
n for tale. Stock shown with *rea 

il all the eadin* lairs.ss.
London. Out , July 30th 2016 

white cheese, the balance colored ; 240 
sold at 10 13-ltv, 70 colored at 10*/,c 

Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., July 30th 100 lioiee 
sold at I0*„o.

Cornwall. July list 931 white told at 
- 10 13-lie and 808 colored sold at 10 1616c. 

for the week Ll.towel, July 30th. 2692 boxes „f white 
mpared with 91.567 • , h.'‘eee °ffrr,d hl»heet bid was 10’,c: no 
ek iast yea, m.k-

were 6600. at 13%c. “LBS OH 
Vau

DR. HARWOOD. Prop.
K-o-w-16-6-11

, D. ROBT. HUNTER

Long Distance Phone.

M 8°^8

IW-T-ll

"L« Belt de la Beehei" Stsek Farm

WHITE ORPINGTON, WHIT1 WYAN. 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry 
HON. L. J. FORGET, X A. BIBEAU,

Froprteter Manager
E-6-7-11 St*. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

k AVRSHIRES4

AVRSHIRES
The receipts into Montreal 

led to 83.249. as oo 
corresponding wee

Ayrshire# of the right stamp for pro
duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for prices. 0-12-22-10
R. M. HOWOEN, St Louie Station, Quo

amoum
I to

August 4, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 10

E m
i

V •



, Every Farmer’s Wife in Canada 

Ought to Read this Advertisement
p when you have 
■shingled your roofs, 

the first stop
fYSHAWA STEEL ft
V SHINGLES are v
made of 28 gauge steel, 
specially toughened and 
heavily galvanized to 
make them rust-proof.
Thus they weigh about 
SEVENTY-EIGHT 

pounds to 
the square.
With the 
box about 
88 pounds 
to the 
square.

When considering metal ... „... . ». Make Your Houseshingles always learn Sanitary
'T I I T? \UUTr' LIT A l? Then, if you surface the exterior of the
1 I 1 rL VV 1 Ur house with Pedlar Steel Hiding- it is made

T - t ' 'P a T to HimuUte brick, rough atone, cut aUiimMETAL per square
offered and be sure that «£££? AW "™"
the weight is of the |“as?&£ui? FIS,ïïS 735
n r y ' » I ' a T XT T x 7 brick and eo it will save its coat in fuel-
1VL fc, 1 AL ON L, 1 . savings. It will lie cinder In summer.

It will lie sanitary inside—you can wash 
, the ceilings "and walls clean with soap-

Make the weight test
yourself. First be sure jJ/Ski" k^T-Cul'n^kS1' 
the scales are accurate.
Then unbox a square 
of Oshawa Shingles and 
weigh them. Note that 
the weight averages 78 
pounds WITHOUT 
THE BOX.

ONT ato 
Oshnwii- 
That ih only

u furmcr'iiIF you, 
■ wife,

Mmlar
you should

— influence to get your .... 
to roof the house and barn with 
< Ishuwa Galvanized Steel Shingles. 
For those practical reasons:—

Safe Against Lightning
Every thunderstorm that pa 
over your place endangers his 
and your own, and threatens 
damage or destruction to tho 
property Hut there would bo 
Hucii danger if the farm buildings 
were roofed with Oshawnnhingle • 
They protect any building against 
lightning—far better than any 
lightning-rod system possibly can.

Safe Against Fire
And. at certain times i:i tho year, 
the house you live in and tho bnm 
nearby is in danger from fire— 
flying sparks from tho threshing 
machine; sparks from tho kitchen 
chimney; sparks from passing 
locomotives; spark:; from forest 
lives, perhaps. Farmer's roofj 
catch tiro in many way—and you 
are different from most fanner's 
wives if you do not dread this ever
present clanger You need net 
dread it at all when tho building ! 
are covered with a seamless 
tireproof Oshawa shingled

use your 
• husband towards making a house modern, 

or a barn what a Ilium should be. 
Go on and plate your house insido 
and out with steel. Cover tho 
surface of your barn with steel. 
In a word, “ Podlurize” every 
building on your farm. This way:

Make Your House 
Fireproof

Finish the interior of every room 
in your house with Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Walls. 
These aro mode in m 
thousand beautiful

Ufo

ore than two 
thodesigns,

ed accurately and 
o heavy anil ini-

patterns stamp
deeply into tin 
perishable metal. They cost less 
than plaster in the first place; and 
they will be like new when a 
plaster ceiling or wall is cracked 
to tho danger point which doesn t 
take long as a rule. Th 
easily put in pliure. They can 
easily be painted and decorated.

■F

Improves Cistern Supply
Probably yon depend a good deal on 
cistern water. An Oshawa-shingleil root 
keeps your cistern fuller, and the water 
is cleaner, taatele.:», without.odor. It 
nevercan bo from a wood-shingled roof. It 
always is Irani an Oshawa-: hingled 1 . i.

Co3ts Very Little
When you speak to your husband about 
this, ask him to send for the hist ruetive and 
handsomely-illustrated free Ixxik called 
Hoofing Right. He will see, when he read j 
that, that the actual cost of an Oslmwa
sh iugled mof is less than five cents pi r 
year for a hundred square feet of roof 
surface. He will mi- that this 
guaranteed to satisfy inBarm °m
liiin well to cover his house and barn with 
aloof that is guaranteed wet-proof, wind- 
proof, fireproof and lightning-proof for a 
quarter century, and that Will lx- a good 
roof in every sense for fully 100 years.

Use Your Influence

Make Your Barns Safe
With Pedlar Steel Hiding you can finish 
tlie outside of your liant most economi
cally, and your cattle will thrive li 
in hitter weather than if they were 

solid concrete barn. This 
heavy-gauge seamless ste. I finish, keeps 
out* the wind and keeps in the animal 
heat. It saves in lessened feed-bills 
enough to nay its cost over and 
It costs hut little; it is simple to put 
and it will outlast the building’s very 
timbers. Most important of all, It— with 
Oshawa Steel Shingles for the roof— 
makes hams practically proof against 
tire, entirely tree from every kind of 
dampin-ss, and proof against lightning.

1 sell in aroofing is
every sense for

Don’t go by the box 
weight, 
weigh fourteen pounds 
or more.

Interest yourself in tills vital matter. It 
directly concerns you. Get your husband 
to inquire into it. Get him to send for tho 
live Ixxik now—to-dav. Or send for it

Learn About Pedlarizing
At the same time you send for your free 
copy of Roofing Right ikxiklet No. V. ask 
ns for particulars about these other Pedlar 
specialties. We will send you samples 
of any of them; prices; Illustrations; ami 
samples of the Oshawa Steel Shiugl 
well—all just for the asking.

Some boxes
hat, anyway, 
hat the book

in your own name.
You will be interested 
tells you; and it is important that you, 
as well us himself, should know all aixiut 
roofing, and ulxnit Holding Right in — — 
particular. Send now for the Ixxik, please. sM*

GET SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL TO THE SQUARE 
GET A TWENTY-FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

.• V

1&PËMM PEOPLE or oshmwa▼1
CHATHAM
200 tune St W.

REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER VICTORIA
1931 Railway Si. Sou* 1112 fini St Wl 82IIWS.. 434 kus*. Si.

TORONTO LONDON 
11-113 Bay St 96 Kiel St

QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA 
7Ruedu Puni 321-3 Une Si. 423 Sew St

HALIFAX ST. JOHN.
16 Pnnce St 42-«6 HnnceWiBinmSL 12

PORT ARTHUR 
45 CumbeilenJ St

NJL

WINNIPEG 
76 Luobeid St

wa wear mumx» — sums locii.itus.ADUUEB» OVU NEtSKir WAOIUOC3S.

5.


